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WEATHER—North to nortiwl 
west gales, clearing by I 1 
night, tomorrow.THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES4 Want Ads. inserted in The 

TIMES, yield results. Try 
one and be convinced.

ONE CENT.

COLD WEATHER 4 
FOR NEW YORK.

ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1905.VOL. I., NO. 99.

FATAL ROWROYALTY IN
AUTO SMASH. HUNGRY WOMEN ARE 

CRYING FOR BREAD

THE GREYS
IN MONTREAL. IN TRAIN.

Passenger Shoots Guard 
Who, He Claimed, 
Made Love to His Wife.

Citizens Throw Fits Bi 
cause the Mercur 
Goes to 18 —
Snow Storm.

Various Institutions Visit
ed by Governor Gen
eral Today—His Time 
Well Taken Up.

King Alfonso’s Choo- 
Choo Car Proves Un
ruly and Dumps Party 
Out.

?
Chicago, Jan. 25.—Passengers on a 

metropolitan elevated train have been 
thrown into a panic when George H. 
Gould, cashier of an insurance com
pany, shot and fatally wounded A. 
R. Hammond, a guard employed by 
the road.

Gould accused Harmond of alienat
ing the affections of his wife. The 
guard will probably die.

There were more than twenty pas
sengers in the car. They fled to other 
coaches when the shooting began. Po
lice were summoned by telephone and 
met the train at the Marshfield Ave. 
station. Gould stayed in the car and 
surrendered. Among the persons in 
the station at Marshfield Ave., was 
Mrs. Gould, who said she was wait
ing for a friend. When shelsaw Ham
mond being carried out of the sta
tion she started forward with a cry. 
Both she and her husband were lock
ed up.

■ 1

New York, Jan. 25.—Several Iran#- 
Atlantic and coastwise steamers dW, 
to arrive today have not reached ,1aj| 
harbor yet. They probably rode odfc 
the gale outside of Sandy Hook toi* 
night, waiting for daylight.

The Rotterdam reported by wirolMÉ 
telegraph off Nantucket light «fl* 
late yesterday afternoon and another 
steamer supposed to be the Mehoxti* 
inee from London which passed .KHI 
Island early last evening were amôgg 
these delayed arrivals. Several cvéeea 
liners due to arrive today are expeicfr 
ed to be late in coming into port.’,

New York, Jan. 25.—With star incit
es of snow on the ground, a forty 
mile wind from the north eatit blow
ing the snow into high drifts and the 
temperature at 18 degrees and falling 
New York experienced today one of 
the worst storms of the winter, ’fig* 
snow began last night anti continued 
falling steadily today. As it becaoto 
colder travel in the streets became 
difficult and very uncomfortable. The 
elevated and surface oiar lines were 
operated as usual, but, not at sche
dule speed. At eight /o'clock the | 
weather bureau reported that u> 
thermometer was steadily showing .a ; 
lower temperature and that the cold 
would become considerably more in
tense during the day. ',

Boston, Jan. 25:—The snow storm 
which began in this city early last 
night assumed severe, proportions be
fore morning. The thermometer ’
gisters 9 above zero. Not over fly* : 
inches of snow was on the ground a* I 
eight o'clock but the wind had drift- j 
ed it badly. Tnere was little delay I 
on railroads and little damage' te 1 
telegraph and telephone wires.

New Haven. Conn., Jan. 25:—The 
snow storm accompanied by a high 
wind which prevailed all night 
throughout Connecticut continued" 
day unabated. Steam and trolley '(§ 
traffic was delayed but no blockades 
were reported.

Philadelphia, Jan. 25:—The storm -i 
which began in this city last night 
continued today. The snow fall re
gistered seven Inches and street car 
travel is badly crippled. A heavy 
wind is drifting the snow and subi- 
urban street car traffic is practically 
at a standstill. Railroad traffic has 
not been interfered with to any ex
tent.

New York, Jan. 25.— Conditions 
throughout the greater city steeu'I- 
became more serious as-tirn da 
vanced. Trolley-cars and theRri 

on lines felt the effect of the storm, ,,1- 
attempt was made to run surfao. 
cars on Brooklyn bridge.the passes 
gers being transferred to the cable 
line.

The big plant of the Kip Brewing 
company at thirty eighth street' argl 
fifth avenue caught fire while 
storm was at its height and 
though a great quantity of Are 
paratus was called out by thrift ' 
alarras.thc big malt house was prac
tically destroyed. Tlicrc were hund
reds of thousands of bushels of grain 
in the bins.

Easton, Pa.. Jan. 25.—Everything 
the lower and of the Lehigh 

valley is tied up today by a bliz
zard . Trains 

a through

25.—(Special)—Montreal, Jan.
Tlieir Excellencies had clear, cold 
weather for their second day in Mont
real, which was filled with a round 
of visits to public institutions that 
kept them busy all the morning, 
starting at ten o’clock and will not 
leave them time to rest till ten 
o'clock tonight. The institutions 
visited before luncheon included the 
General Hospital, the Hotel Dieu, 
the Royal Victoria Hospital. McGill 
University, where an L. L. D. degree 
will be bestowed on His Excellency, 
and Royal Victoria college.

The atternooq) will be occupied with 
visits to the Grey Nunnery, the 
Church Home, Victorian Order of 
Nurses, and Y. XT. C. A. concluding 
with dinner at the Windsor at eight 
o'clock.

During the evening Their* Excellen
cies are scheduled to visit two of the 
big skirting rinks of the city.

An unexpected celebration of the 
visit, of the vice-royal party was a 
clear docket at the recorder’s court 
this morning,, there being not a sing
le prisoner in the cells.

New York, Jan. 25.—A Madrid de
spatch to the Herald says:—Queen 
Christina went out driving wrai her 
son King Alfonso in an automobile 
today (Tuesday) on the Prado and 
met with an accident. She fell to the 
ground receiving slight injuries. King 
Alfonso was uninjured. Others with 
the party fell out and returned to the 
palace covered with mud. Tnere was 
great alarm at the delay of the 
party in returning.

Pinch of Poverty Adds to Terrors of 
St. Petersburg Situation — Vladimer 
Says Reports are Exaggerated—De 
monstration in Kisheneff Theatre.

*

■
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THE GLOBE TROTTERS.

They Will Call on Mayor White 
This Afternoon—Not Permit
ted to Work. St. Petersburg, Jan. 25:—The lack |nation is heart and soul with the 

of money and food is already opor- revolution. There is more sympathy
than ever with the Russian nation 
but the people are furious with the 
autocracy. The feeling is such that 
should Nicholas today visit Paris 
where he was acclaimed with such 
frenzy of enthusiasm in October 1896 
he would in all probability be torn 
to pieces by a mob. Thè Russian 
socialist students in Paris express 
the conviction that the people event
ually will win and that all is up 
with the autocracy. They say the 
movement will spread throughout the 
country especially to the centre and 
south of Russia and that with the 
exception of la few elite regiments at 
St. Petersburg the rank and file 6f 
the army ari with the revolution.

the threats of a small group of work
men whose hopes for changes in the 
factory regulations and an increase 
of wages cannot however be attained 
by such means. He urges the strik
ers not to listen to the promptings 
of the evil disposed but to resume 
work promising to examine the men's 
demands and so far as possible grant 
them, 
nor warns 
event of disturbances in the streets 
he will take vigorous measures using 
armed force if necessary.

Lamperiere .and Geroliip, the French 
globe trotters are located at the Cum
berland house. They, appear to be 
avorably impressed with this city 

and will remain here until Saturday 
morning, when they will) resume their 
long tramp with Quebec as their des
tination.

Asked today as to their mode of 
sustenance Gerolim said, "one partic
ular proviso is that we do no work 
except on steamers, when, on an ocean 
Voyage. Then we have to work. 
While we arc on land we are not al
lowed to do any work."

On their tour, the two young men 
present their cards, and you can give 
as you like for the souvenirs, 
cards present on one side pictures of 
the two adventures and are about 
the size of a private postal card.

The two young men will call on 
Mayor White this afternoon and se
cure the mayor’s certificate of their 
visit to this city.

■fr-ating against a continuance of the 
strike.
ing to the cigarette factories plead
ing to be allowed to resume work 
but the managers are afraid ito re
open in consequence of the threats of 
the strikers to sack their establish- 

An official note this morn-

UNDERWRITERS
ARE_SATISFIED.

They Inspected the Fire Fight
ing Appliances This Mom-

Weeping women arc return-

At the same time the gover- 
the strikers that in themonts.

ing announces that Emperor Nichol
as has expressed his thanks to Gen
eral Trepoff the new governor gener
al of St. Petersburg for his distin
guished and zealous services as chief 
of police of Moscow.

Moscow, Jan. 25:—The city is quiet 
this morning.

fr
FREDERICTON NEWS.

mg.
KlICandidates for Civic Elections 

—Mrs. Magee’s Funeral — 
Government Meeting.

The Board of underwriters convened 
^in the city building this morning and 
at 11 o'clock left on the street car 
to inspect No. 8 hook and ladder 
Co’s appliances and subsequently will 
make a similar trip to No. 7 fire sta
tion.

The aggregation comprised the 
special committee appointed ny the 
Fire Underwriters’ Association to

Troops at Moscow.
Moscow, Jan. 25.—Noon.—The in

dustrial district on the other side of 
the Moskva River was patrolled by 
troops and police all night long and 
paraded by bodies of workmen, but 
no encounters occurred. The barris
ters at a meeting today decided not 
to appear in court for the present.

Owing to the disturbed conditions 
the celebration today of the 150th 
anniversary of - the founding of the 
university here, the first to be 
tablished in Russia was confined to a

Autocracy Doomed.TheFredericton, N. B., Jan. 25:— 
(Special)—The remains of the late 
Mrs. J. Valentine Magee were tak
en to Memramcook by this morn
ing's train for interment. The’ fun
eral service was conducted at St. 
Anthony’s Church, St. Mary’s, by 
Rev. Father Leblanc, of Kings- 
clcar, uncle of the deceased.

Hon. L. P. Farris, W. W. Hub
bard, Duncan Anderson, and others 

attend the annual 
the Farmers’ and

At Kishineff.New York, Jan. 25,-Every de
spatch from Russia seems to straight
en the belief of the Russian workers 
here that the present outbreak be - 
ginning with the labor men will mark 
the downfall of the autocracy, says 
theTribune. The excitement which has 
swept over the east side continued 
yesterday. In the many little club 
rooms and in the cafes and restaur
ants Russian Jews and Russian gen
tiles and Jews of every other nation 
gathered to talk over the latest up
rising all the organizations are plan
ning mass meetings and demonstra
tions. All are collecting funds which 
will be sent immediately to their 
agents in Switzerland or Germany to 
be transmitted to Russia for the re
lief pf the strikers and the spread of 
the propoganda. The Russians are 
not alone in that work Americans are 
joining them. A New York branch of 
the National Society of the Friends 
of Russian freedom is in process of 
formation. The Rev. Dr. Minot J. 
Savage is the president,. Robert Ers- 
kine Ely, the secretary. Several hun
dred dollars have been collected al
ready and the society pledges itself 
that the money shall reach its desti
nation promptly. An appeal has been 
sent to the members and will bo 
spread broadcast In a few days.

Kishineff, Jan. 25:—A seditious de
monstration during the performance 
led to a panic in a theatre here 
last night. A crisis in the hostili
ty toward , the government was 
raised in the crowded auditorium 
by incendiary proclamations which 
were showered from the gallery .The 
audience became panic stricken and 
considerable time elapsed before or
der was restored. Twenty arrests 
were made, including four Jewish 
soldiers.

consider the question of the reduc
tion in fire insurance rates, conse
quent upon the purchase by the cor
poration of the two new chemical en- 

ea~ gines.
, , ,, _ . , t An inspection was- made as to the

religious service in the University egjcienCy possessed by the firemen in 
Chapel. j the management of the engines and to

ascertain if everything was found in 
a satisfactory condition.

Besides the underwriters the only 
outsiders who were present were 
Chief Kerr, District Chief Brown and 

Chief Blake.

>

to-
A BURNS NIGHT.

are here to 
meeting of 
Dairymens’ Association which opens 
at eight o’clock this evening.

D. Reid, harness maker, 
he will contest

Clan Mackenzie Will Celebrate 
Poet’s Memory in York Theatre 
Tonight.'

AN EXCITING
James OCEAN RACEthatannounces 

Carleton ward for the city council 
at the approaching civic election.

Mayor Palmer has been presented 
with a largely signed requisition re
questing him to offer for a third 
term arid now has the matter under 
consideration. Aid. Farrell is al
ready in the field as a mayoralty 
candidate.

The thermometer registered thirty 
below zero here last night.

The local government will hold a 
meeting here early next week and 
will probably fix the date of the 
meeting of the legislature.

Tonight in York Theatre assembly 
rooms, Clan Mackenzie, No, 96 will 
celebrate the one hundred and forty- 
sixth anniversary of Robert Burns. 
The rooms have been handsomely de
corated for the . occasion, and ah ex
cellent programme and -list 
dances will be carried out. Chief Jos. 
A. Murdock will preside, and 
York orchestra and a band of four 
pipers will furnish the music.

The programme is as follows:—
The Pipes.

w el com©, .......... ......... ......... ■...
Kindred Societies.

Song, .............................................Mr. Lanyon.
Gae bring ta me a pint o’ wine.

Song........................................ .......Mrs. Crockett
My heart is sair for somebody.

Highland Fling,  ...............  Major Gordon
Song.......................-.................... Mr. McGowan.

Scots Wha Hae.
Song............................................... .. Mr. Amott

There was a lad was bom in Kyle. 
Address,
The Immortal Memory of Robert Bums.

.Master Titus.

Fins Demonstrate. assistant
His worship Mayor White was to 

attend but was unable to do so ow
ing to press of civic business.

It is understood that the commit
tee were thoroughly satisfied with the 
tour of inspection of the two engine 
houses referred to and the efficiency 
of those in charge of the chemical 
engines. A meeting will be held 
Friday afternoon when no doubt 
some steps will be taken in connec
tion with the proposed insurance re
duction.

,Between C P. R. and Great 
Northern Steamships on the 
Pacific.

Helsingfors, Finland, Jan. 24:— 
Thousands of workmen joined in a 
demonstration ’ here tonight. Assem
bling on tSe huge steps of the Ni
colai Cathedral, they paraded the 
streets, : till midnight, waving red 
flags, The windows of public hous
es, hotels, breweries and a number 
of newspaper offices were broken.

The police interfered rather late, 
arresting fifty of the workmen.

A New Office.

f
of

Victoria, B. C., Jan. 25.—(Spec
ial.)—Keen interest is manifested by 
shipping men throughout the north
west over a trans-Pacific race which 
was started on Monday, the prize be
ing supremacy in speed among orien
tal passenger carriers.

The Minnesota, Jas. J. Hill’s mam
moth liner to be operated hereafter 
in connection with Great Northern’s 
steamship line, left Seattle at 4.30 
p. m., on Monday.

The Empress of Japan Sailed from 
Victoria outward exactly five hours 
later. Bets are being made that the 
Empress will beat the Minnesota in

office, the decree states, will be in to Yokohama by six clear days, and Sault Ste Marie, Ont., Jan. 25.— 
control of all the departments of reach Hong Kong ten days ahead of (Special.)—While her husband was .
administration of the city and gov- her opponent. _ away hunting, Mrs. John Johnson ln
emment of St. Petersburg with •------------ died, with her children about her
power to demand the assistance of OPPOSED RECIPROCITY. bed, and with no doctor within
the military and possession all the hunnred miles. Johnson brought-the,
rights of the Minister of the Inter- Boston, Jan. 25:—Congressman P. children to an orphange here and has 
ior, of appointments to the mùnici- P- Campbell, of Kansas, and J. L. returned home to bury his wife be- 
pal council and the Zemstvos and Robinson, of Arkansas werè the side their woodland home. There will ! 
also the right to forbid individuals principal speakers at the annual be no burial service and Johnson will 
to remain in the city. banquet of the New England Iron be alone at the funeral.

France Scores Czar. Vladimir Talks. tight. ''“Thr^rmfr'^ôppoTing recip-

New York, Jan. 25.—The Tribuue’s x v k T os—The American rocal trade relations with Canada
Paris correspondent says: The reeling (he fo,low ing this morning un- : and «*e latter denouncing the bill Royal:-R. D. Trites, Pctitcodiac;

would not be able to play this sea- ! throughout France, which was slow J? sDecial cable caption Palace lntroduced in the national senate C. Thompson, Halifax; F. R. Ratten- side of King Square awaits an owner j son/but ho consented Vplay the “WS °f ti thc^Grànd Duke Vtotimti St P™f“? tor, ^ reduction of rep- bury, Montreal H L. Shulhof and
first game simply to help them out «m! \ m Petersburg, Jan. 24. 1905, 6.35 p. resentftt.on of the southern states. L J Laforte Montreal,
as thev said thev could not net any- ine: a 8tron8 9ntl unmistakable shape. fa ---------------------------- Victoria.—V. J. Flyer, Bangor; L.
one else. He agreed to play with ^ Jew isolated reactionary news- Tq the New York American, New LADY CURZON IS BETTER. !£ Princt^ Westfield; F' W WhulPlo-v- Jt at thc central police station, 
the understanding that he would not p pe a’ bJ?. Gazette dc France, Y fc T- s A Greenwich. The following persons have l oan
go on the regular team. He agreed »PPr<?ve Nicholas II for refusing to R ’ rts sent from St Petersburg London, Jan. 25.—Lady Curzon of Dufferin.—F. A. Thompson, Mon- , reported by the North End police for 1
to go to Moncton with the team as ETwiththL«cSt,01!  ̂ of the occurrences here have been Kedleston, wife of the viceroy of treal; Chas Williams Toronto; John neglecting to remove the snow Torn
spare man, and was informed only but w,th these,exceptions, the voice " L, cxa£r„eratcd no doubt Wo are Indla- has completely recovered from Keys, Boston; I). W. C. Stevens, the front of their premises: Robert
âlw minutes before the train left a.nd thc departments is on- "^stig through ai^ acute crisis but h"r a”d * Preparing Woodstock; H. E. Wiley, St. An- Keith, Joseph Sullivan, Henry I-cm-
that one of the régulai" members anlmoua m condemnation of the shortly to join her husband in India idrews. on, John Colwell, Leonard Peters,
wmild not be able to go, and he Cfar yh° i9 P°rK°naUy held respm- Jit ore order within a short time with their children. Clifton.-Geo. Clark, Rexton. the Turnbull estate, Victoria street;
again agreed to play to* help them ^ “*** °f h s «' fsS) VX.^IfflR 1-------------- New Victoria-Andrew M. Holmes Dr, Mclnerney. Douglas Avenue; Chas
out. Ife says he will be unable to 7 t iz HANGED IN A BARN. and ,wl*' t/°SePv Wlltb"- Phillips, David Coy, Heury Akerley,
nlav in future and that the boys un- th? cz":. The socialist papers open Strike tit KOVIIO. Portland; David Cottam, Varmo ith. Edward Horncastle,
P -, , ,. , ,, —otter subscriptions for the families of thé Brandon, Man., Jan. 25.—(Special) ; --------------*—----------- Hamm and George Hull in Main
derstood s p St. Petersburg victims and publish Kovno, Russia, Jan. 25:—The gov- —Christopher McPhield, a farm lab- Loncoln, Neb., Jan. 25.—Fire early street. '

headlines describing "Nicholas the ernor has issued a proclamation an- orer, hanged himself in his employ- today destroyed the furniture block
Second ds Nicholas the last and as nouncing that the general strike atjer’s barn, yesterday. He came from and halter building, with their con-
"The Réd Bear.’’ The mass of French | Kovno has been bfought about by Markham township near Toronto. tents Considerable , damage was

done to adjoining buildings. Esti
mated loss $130,000.

the>-

...The Chief.
Î
;St. Petersburg, Jan. 24:—The ap

pointment of General Trepoff, :the 
former Chief of police, of Moscow, 
to the Governor-Generalship of St. 
Petersburg, today, was accompanied 
by an imperial decree announcing 
the creation of the post of Gov- 
emon-General. The incumbent of this

« A LONELY DEATH BED. tONTARIO JJECTIONS.
Heavy Vote and Much Interest 

the Features of Today’s 
Contest.

Woman Dies iit Ontario With 
Her Husband the Sole 
Mourner at the Funeral.

Czarevitch III.
New York, Jan. 25.—According to 

a special cable despatch to the Amer
ican dated St. Petersburg, Jan. 24, 
the infant Czarevitch is seriously ill 
of pneumonia at the Tsarskoe Selo 
palace. The heir of 
throne was taken ill at the winter 
palace last week and the flight 
Tsarsko Selo caused complications. 
The czarina is thoroughly alarmed 
and telegraphed to London for two 
nurses. The child is constitutionally 
weak.

Rev. D. Lang

Song,
Boonie Doon.

Mr. Lowe.
...................................................... Mr. White,

Green Grows the Rashes O 
The dance list consists of 16 num

bers with 2 supper extras, the whole 
to conclude with a grand march.

Ghillie Galium, 
SongJan. 25.—(Special)—TheToronto

provincial elections are being held 
throughout Ontario today. Despite 
the storm, which is general, voting 
in most places is reported as' heavy 
owing to the intense interest to the 
result. Both parties claim that they 
will win.

the Russian
managed to get 

after several hours do- 
lay. but traffic is now at a stand- 

: still, 
moralized.
closed and the stores

to

♦ The street railways arc do- 
Several factories are 

are doijtg
MR. HOWARD TALKS. jIn talking with the Times, Mr. How

ard of the Neptune hockey team tins 
morning, said that the charge mstie 
against him of backing out of the 
team was unfair, as he had informed 
the members of the team that he

practically no business.
SUPREME COURT CHAMBERS. last

The review case of Morris Scovtl 
against Chas. L. Slipp came up for 
argument before Cllief Justice Tuck, 
in Supreme Court chambers this af
ternoon.

Mr. Scovil.hos a largo farm at 
Gagetown on which he pastures his 
own and other cattle. The pasture 
land is situated between interval 
lands one of which is owned by Mr. 
Slipp. It seems that in October 
last 39 head of cattle got into Mr. 
Slipp’s property which is not fenced 
and Mr.Slipp empounded them. They 
were rcplevined by Mr. Scovil, and 
the case was tried at Cambridge, 
Queens county, from whence it Is re
viewed.

POLICE REPORTSHOTEL ARRIVALS.
iA lady’s belt found on the .-jorth

at the central police station.
A key found on King Square has

I
Wellimfton* IFUNERALS.

I*CHATHAM NEWS.The funeral of the late Wm. 
Vaughan took! place this morning at 
11 o’cl ck. Rev. Dr. Gates officiated, 
and interment took place in Fernhill 
Cemetery.

The funeral of Michael Matthews 
who died in Carleton, yesterday 
morning, ivill probably take place on 
Friday afternoon. Relatives of de
ceased are expected to arrive Thurs
day night to attend the funeral.

Maritime—Northeast to north gales, 
heavy snow this eveninv and tonight. 
Thursday north to northwest gales clears 
ing by night.

IChatham, Jan. 25.—(Special.)—The 
friends of Mrs. Richards, wife of J. 
Howard Richards secretary of the 
Williams Richards Company, were 
shocked to hear of her sad death 
which occurred at her home at Boies- 
town last night.

The government 'thermometer re
gistered twenty four below last night

THE TIMES’ NEW REPORTS*, sfôtssti a quitter,
SAYS LONDON TIMES.

I

jThere is reason to fear that the startling statement this morning | City Hall. Thc treasury
boil on Mr. Jamesey J ones’s neck that his horses were eating their ; made the necessary financial
is more virulent than at first sup. heads off. Secretary Wetmorc of rangements, and a trainload
posed. A consultation may be held, the S. P. C. A. was at once snowshoes left Montreal last even-1 respondent at Pekin, who has return-

notified. ing. ;ed from a visit to Port Arthur de

board has
ar-

BOLD THIEVES WERE
ABROAD LAST NIGHT.

0f London, Jan. 25.—The Times cor- cross buildings were wrecked by the
J apancso fire are admitted by reput
able residents to have been pure fab
rications to excite sympathy. All 
accounts agree in condemning the 
majority of the officers, who feared 
the failure of comforts more than ot 
ammunition and fjgree that no man 
ever held a responsible command who 
less deserved the title of hero than 
General Stoessel.”

THE GREAT STRIfliE.
All manner of expedients are being 

suggested at City Hall to lining the 
teamsters' strike to an end. it was 
proposed that prayers for lain be of
fered, but this was abandoned on the 
ground that it was extremely doubt
ful if any member of the present city 
council would get a hearing.

! scribes the impressions he gatheredThe authorities at City Hall arc 
preparing for eventualities.
Clark will be provided with a desk 
telephone and a couch, so that he 
can sleep on his arms and respond 
to an alarm at a moment’s notice.

If the city Winchester can find 
cartridges to fit there may be an j 
explosion.

there and says: "Without witnessing 
them nobody could form any idea of 

| the stupendous strength of the
. _____ . . . . : of the incredible heroism displayed inA man who said Howe do you ■ . XT ,. r their capture. No foreign officer isdo- to a teamster this morning.!^, Pfind the rcason %r the sur_

is reported to be missing. rouder of Port Arthur. Those who
,,,, * ,. * * •. , , have seen the condition of theWhen men line up to drink each

other’s health,
considered the right thing to say:—
"Well, here’s How.’’

Chief
The police were at once notified of 

the robbery, and it is believed that 
the guilty parties will be brought to 
justice.

The team in question was the one 
used by Mr. Green in delivering 
goods to his customers around the 
city and at the time, it is under
stood, there was a quantity of cig
arettes and cigars stored in the 
sleigh.

The police authorities do not see 
anything in the theory that the work 
was done by professional thieves. A 
number of laundry teams are kept, in 
the same barn and the key is kept 
ill a place known only to the drivers.

The crime was evidently committed 
by somebody who knew the where
abouts of the key. The police are 
still working on the case but the of
fender has not as yet been located.

One of the most daring robberies 
that has ever taken place in St. 
John, was perpetrated last night un
der the very eyes of the police.

Louis Green, the King street to
bacconist mourns the loss of a pung 
sleigh, a horse a set of harness and 
a pair of fur gloves, which were ta
ken Irom his barn on Peter’s street.

Mr. Green told the Times to-day 
that the horse and other missing ar
ticles were placed in the barn at six 
o'clock last night. On returning to 
the barn this morning he was as
tounded to find that they had been 
removed. Mr. Green is of opinion 
that the city has been visited by 
professional thieves from the other 
side of the Atlantic, and that they 
have probably left the city with his 
property.

forts i

I
A New Squadron.Aid. Christie is deeply interested 

in the fables of Brer Fox and Brer 
Rabbit, especially in those where 
"Brer Fox, he laid low."

, fortress believes that no more
\ ... no longer creditable surrender is 

history. There
bodied men capable of making a 
sortie, hundreds of officers, all well 
nourished, and plenty of ammunition, 
the largest magazine being untouched 
and full to the roof with all kinds of 
ammunition for naval guns. There 
was further ample food (or three 
months, even if no fresh supplies 
could be received, besides, the waters 
are teaming with fish. There was 
abundance of wine and medical com
forts and large quantities of fuel of 
all kinds. The stories that the red

dis-
recorded in 

were 25,000 able
Tokio Jan. 25, 3 p. m.—The navy 

department announces the formation 
of a special service squadron, 
details are given.

Holder, Daley and Lewis 
have offend to sell their whiskers 
to start a fund for the relief of the 
striking teamsters.

Aid.
No

Should the strike continue, a spec
ial meeting of the city council jRussian Fleet.(.'allies from St. Petersburg and 

: will he held to see if the civic elec- Moscow express sympathy with the
1 tions cannot be postponed. ^strikers. The drosky drivers on the

Nevsky Prospect cabled as follows:— 
Sheriff Ritchie has declined to call "Killsky the man HoSveskort. Give 

out the militia. He will not con- Shark! our loveski."
The police are searching for a i sort with aldermen. * • « *

mail who intimidated a non-union ' ♦ * « « . ,iC -,,,s „„„ ,vx-vn
teamster by calling him a w»rt. When a heavy snowstorm occurs j from the German strikers at Essen:— 

* and traffic is completely blocked, ''Bergerlager hudweiscr schlitz spoofi!
made thc snowshoes will be distributed from Hoch der spinkelbien auhauser.”

Director Cushing has advised 
Street Supt. Winchester to put on 
a diving suit.

Seychelles Islands, Indian Ocean, i 
Jan. 25.—The . French gunboat Capi- 2 
corne reports that the Russian sec-- 
ond Pacific squadron was at P assn- t 
nava Bay, North West coast of ! 
Madagascar, Jan. 20. It was thought 
the squadron intended to go to the 
east coast of Madagascar owiijg to I 
the hurricane season.

x i
The following cable was received .

A striking teamster '
»

y 5) Xi.
safe - :t

. , A- , ik-.- .i-A
lims.iih ,m i ,‘î>' ■'-ai

-

*s
r-
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REMARKABLE STORY; y*. p a word on either side, ! 

another like tigers.

ARTHUR RIViNGTON’S NARRATIVE 
CONTINUED.

CHAPTER XXXV.

A Doubtful Friend:

without 
sprang upon one That Will Be of Special Interest 

to Superstitious People.
:

THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET. u) ? 1 ]jj: ; JI

Millions of Mischief.
Down of Middluboro ,Wenlock

Mass., told a story last week that 
interest the Psychical Re-

;y;,

might
search Society. A little more than 
two weeks ago a brother of Mr.

killed in Providence by 
from a freight train upon 
he was regularly employed. 

The accident hapened in the evening 
at exactly three minutes past 7 
o'clock, and just at that minute,in 

of the brother living 
watch

X

X have to resume the thread of 
my own personal story at the point 
where, on the morning of my con
cealment by Herzog in the vacant 

at Totland ^Bay, I was a- 
larmed by the appearance of a man 
in a blue guernsey at the window 
of the drawing-room.

. . v, nattered memberod that I was expecting Her-

Bfess-iiscri:» s«3»5strrj!s zsr1 -th; ;kiliTtdpr for drink had abandon- ! watched her at a recent practice how zog s o y . t his words by \ moment s rencction
HI1 CrB 6 , , , An had gone soon my life and my love, and my the curt consolatm , do not that, as he had undoubtedly
ie4' all chance for life and g lover's life and honour, were to de- the trouble . vafoed'his own life at me before I dropped the window
lift ft » BMWtcr more awtul eve jrend upon her prowess. ^Ad that the gloom which set- wind. no good could uc done by re-

Herzog came close to me and made all, a usually impassive face {using to speak to lum. He would
a speaking trumpet of his hands.? If tied on ' nly account. And he probably go and toll everyone he

must have been two Roger Merskc lias got over the clout w as sol > sometimes retaining t that someone was living in the
The cuddy must have been t ̂  * hjm last night, and has re- became icsUess, * wave_washed "noccupied house, with the result

deep in- water when Bclcht i turned to Totland. he must be hav- his old stat J^iouse, and some- that ^ should ho at once routed
Key** the bette» et the stairs, but ing n bad time,-’ he shouted. _ The , door oi thc at tbo porthole. out by the agents or owner. So

Men able to stand up it flag thc mate ran up will hatfc told times j g waa now doubly pre- i raised the blind, opened the wm- 
jELw™ been equally all over with the coastguard the name of the Our Poslt ° t oi the wreckage dow, and bedkoned to him. Hiat l

: nfimrtp liter A giant break-! steamer.” / carious, on ac surrounded, and bad no mistake in doing so was at
l1!i!g',ül l A sweeping the 'If he is there he is praying for with which wc were suri ; dc ploin by the credentials

TJi lo^irn, and hurl-1 the ship to break up.” I replied whieh the f aJf^auLefuge. The ba presented-a basket of provis- 
rm to me clutcWg wild- * •Thank Cod that Arthur, who must ram against our K p and a note, which proved to

ft* footh^t BTbmi's 7™°. W» be watching us from that empty masts denuded ad. £DS(rom Herzog.

cher to the doorway till the ; house, does not know. d a man.L breaker on to the bank, to ,lMy d0ar friend,” it ran, .‘R M.
sagged out again, but down Presently, after what wk again by the suck of j ^ t“ London by the first boat,
tite ctkkiy must have btflfii fuit I year, but was in roa_ ^ «hot from wkwfish More than once they ançj j must stick to him like a 

water. The captain had been an hour, a gleam of wh . the bac • usin„ it to tremb- , ch The chase will in all likcli-
«frewned «fee A rat in a trap In the thc building on the boa , 8^ struck t _hto^cd horse, and though hood load me to that brave little

which two nights ago, when the ^and was on its 1*. tHed to comfort me by say- lass of yours. So I send the best
SU had forced me to sup '"i hto. he had been laun l ed fl\ful vicw wc * t,fat tbe blows jammed us more substitute I can And at short no- 

, MM cal Jett Ks first-class saloon. way. It was. °n.-. h down the „ ® lv r knuw well that if the wheel- ti j should not he disposed to
!$w..uwm,ward all our concern was had „f A in show- ^oui itscU wcre struck it would him too far, but as all these

TTmkSi 55TK rt&t «” l..t tw lit-l-t at™ »="• hUSlt.r, Mtlfthy to 1.» «o»

life ^tTwoto .H the i Marly washing us from our foothold, SQ buricd in blinding spray andm ordçr. This chap has been 
T Herzog ! a„d plunging fhe interior of the deck- the troughs „f the rollers that when that yo„ are an absconding
'•«.’rrs.,"..- ms4r-»■ «j;- sv ■%s£,™z»c?

wmm^Sbio 'Here takc a ^^mod to have found it, for she °hat a certain class of cabmen be-
s^ of this ’-Te Lid almost roughly. swcrvcd suddenly. and vanished 
••We wt have ^ou breaking down. (rom our sight behind the stemmost 
•.•he lifeboat* all right. She's got cnd Df the wheel-house in wMch 
to allow tor the set of the tide.” there was no port-hole to afford a 

His words, rather thanW brandy, viewer her^ h ftd rudder

and propeller, cried Herzog in Am 
wonted excitement. "Come, my dear 
lady, your troubles will soon be over 
She’ll round-to and hitch on to us on 
this side.”

He made his way as fast as çautlon 
would permit to the other window, 
and was peering for the re-appear
ance of the lifeboat, when, at a 
scream from me he turned and faced 
the doorway. There, clutching th® 
lintel to prevent himself from being 
swept away, stood Roger Marsko, 
bareheaded and wearing the cork 
jacket of a lifeboatman.
/The two men blinked at each other 
in the dim light, as though to be very 
sure, and then, with one accord and

k received this medal.
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Down was 
falling 
which

», By HE/WON HILL.
Author ol "By a Hair’s Bnadth.” "Th. Duk. Decides " 1
—- "And .0-0 that mlfehave ^ ̂  h«rts. _1 fear.

with Ruin.” Btc., Etc- i•A Race 
millions of mlschlel. —

houso c?
1L *S V A^COVCIMALj 

NO INOTAN( 
XN1BITI0M,

16» 6,-22

;

miXIt will be rcr i. I
V „OWN° J I BcW’ 

Makes ANT
-----^ ekln like
^ Baby's skin

I,.
the house

three clocks and a i? EH
v

here,
stopped. _ ,,

On the morning of the day of the
fatality Mr. Down went into a TMg meda) awarded to Min-
local clothing store to puichase a . ,
pair of gloves. A pair of black ard*g Liulment m London in 1S5B.
ST»::,»";1. ™‘*.„liy»-- j m. «»»«.

srj^&.v srsa»:*
black gloves there would be a death | parity, healing lowers and superiority

1 in his family within a wock. He j 0Ter all others from
j finally bought the gloves, but saysjCZ the naimem,

stows on a schoolboy who may be that from that moment he had a throughout the world- 
held good for an exorbitant fare. foreboding of evil.

‘T am obliged to you for bring- The next morning Mr. Down re
in» me these things. Did my friend ceivcd word that Ids' brother had 
give you anything for doing so? I been killed the night bcfoic, an 
said. then there was serious consideration

Mr. Peter Croal drew his sleeve given to the stopping of the clocks 
his mouth and looked thirs- and watch, 

ty. "In a manner ol speaking, the 
gentleman did. Don’t he say so 
in the letter?” was the tentative
reply which made- me distrust the porLsville, Pa., Jan. 24.—All hope 
mari there and then. f of rescuing two miners who were en-

”lfe doesn’t mention the amount” 1 tombed last night at Mount Hope 
I said, wishing to draw him out comery hag boon abandoned. A rush 
and verify mi suspicions. ; 0f coal imprisonsd three miners in the

"Drat him for that!” retorted the cpUicry but after working for several 
fisherman, with a fine show of having bours one of the men was rescued, 
been hardly treated. “The gentle- it j„ thought the other two were 
man he give mo the money for the crushed to death, 

and arf a 
‘But, Croal,’ he

4£»e-
!#

showed
seen Baby’s Own Soap

Pure, Fragrant, Cleansing 
Albert Toilet Soup Co., Mfre.

MONTREAL.
No other Soap is just a* prood. Sll

k
thM aie Ci* OB Ma rake—tbe master 
Wttotrr 8Hr tMdeen Ml*self served so

f Shorthand 
In 20 Lessons.

:

I
across

s
below

♦
MINERS ENTOMBED.

First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods; po
sition guaranteed ; lessons by 
mail exclusively ; no interfer- 

with regular occupation ; 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead-r 
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

told
debtor.

■* encegrub and tho liquor, 
crown for myself.

EHEa^Llo«f 5 ^cHl*"E3^ÇniHchange I’ve got. I’ll put it in this years from sciatica writes E. b,. 
there note as t’other gent is co give Jenkins of Portland, “and no man 

a sovereign.” ever suffered more. I spent a small
I tendered the sum demanded out fortune on different remedies but the 

of the little store with which Herzog only one with real merit was Nervil- 
had supplied me In case a wider jne> I used a few bottles of Nervil- 
fliclit should be necessary, but I did iau and was perfectly cured. I 
not believe a word of the story.Her- recommend Xeryilme as. a sure cur. 
zog had. without doubt, adequately tor sciatica; it s excellent also for 
naid him, and this was only a try- rheumatism and neuralgia.. try 
on to mate the most of the hit of Nerviline. 25c. at all druggists, 
fork that had come his way-the 
thin edge of the wedge of blackmail.
U this was tho spirit in which Mr.
Peter Croal entered upon his trust 
I could foresee a heavy addition to 
my existing anxieties.

(To be continued.)

' He Deserved Pity
' YSO

black ants.
the summer
irktowww-lT8** it* made no demand 

— their pockets—a gratuitous bit of 
«citentent thrown in, as it were, by 
^Providence, for their amusement

Wtttout^chnrge^ hurrying sightseers

could have known the inner history 
" that ehipwreck-that bound-up
with it were an attempt ®SSe”‘”" > cheered me, but a 

t etti the Prime Minister; tlm escape, J owed my uf0 and reason to*8th which aU England was rln*tog, timc]y stimulant. For, with
pf a > prisoner on the v°r^ 6< t?le «wful swiftness, I was called upon to 
isaffeid; and the proofs of that mus- witnosg a sight so appalling that I 
encre ionocence—bow their to«gu«e the lessening of my own slen-
WO'ild have wagged a* they baUiod derffchanceg which it entailed. Her- 
wtth tbe gale for points of vantage ,g foracas,t was verified. The 
pa eliff and beach. . steamer broke in two just aft of the
Alt waa at Meet a comfort to be ^ the whole forepart collapsing 
certain that wo were seen, without seething surges, and carry-
undergoing tho slow agony of those wjth it the two masts to which 

t whoaro wrecked atnight.and know '“«X Belcher’s villainous crew 
T not whether their signals have been dinging. Above tho howl of

observed on shore. Nor would there tt.mpest the one wild shriek of 
I bô the delay, inseparable from the poor lost souls resounded, and

™ hours Of darkness in getting the t£c wind and the waves resumed
lifeboat crew together. It was too masterv of noise and violence,

dtsti-gulsh^du^^ with- tWr ma ^ ^ Nightshado

DEPARTMENT 25.

Campaign of Education.can

2i i Townsend Bldg..
NEW YORK.No Breakfast Table 

complete without

EPPS’S Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE.IS âSK5“tiS&w&S

fitted to build up and maintato 
robust health, and .1j? r?fi^

*
“SWISS FOOD” FOR BREAKFAST.

“Swiss Food” is the best Break
fast Wheat Cereal. Contains all the 
nutrition of finest Wheat—15 cts 
packages.

David Walker, proprietor of the 
Walker House, Toronto, and one of 
the best known hotel men in Canada 
died In California yesterday.

nmir.tr to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
nmnlete stock ($15,000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains in 

Ladics’ Garmenla ReîdyÀo-Wear Suits, Skirts and Coats, we venture to 

sav have never before been offered in this city.
'Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.COCOA * B. MYERS,

„ - 095 Main Street.The Most Nutritious 
and Economical. Dry Goods Store,*

4
f

FLOUR - White 
BREAD - Light 

PRICE - Right

)
i Then

> a. ' A'*’
>I':/s !

-**$R8t*

HOME’S BRIGHT.

v

.v-

1: . M■

» ii ■w
’ -ti

Bright Hdme found inAll Essentials for ai

f

five roses
... i

FLOUR
t

I

a.
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%

V
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Artificial Bleaching' not required.iV

%.■

LIMITED.' .iv

THÉ WOODS MILLING CO.,LAKE OF i
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Classified Advertisements. AUCTION.FROM WOLFVILLE.fFinancial and Commerc For Sale at AuiAcadia Institutions Have Large 

Enrollment of Scholars — 
Accident at a Concert.

_- •■•M
At Chubb’s Corner on (SATURDAY 

28th instant, at 12fo'clock, nod 
THE WELL -KNOWN, P 

,t^e ngirth side of Kins Soi 
the Ott.tawa House, corhpne 
two «Stores. The hotel po 
lease till 1st May, 1906. Poseestio 
thé two stores can be given on 1st’ 
two stores can be given oti 1st 
next. _sjj

For terms and other particulars a 
to J. R. ARMSTROÏ

r \
One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 
insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
2Ç cents.

.. wxAAAA^VVVvVVVVXWVNV^ VVVV\\\N^\AAAAAVV\WvVWVN^VVVSAVwVV>AAA^VVWV\VVVVVVV\ -
advance. In fact they waxed enthusias
tic over the prospecta of the whole wes
tern country and railway stocks in gen
eral. Every thing they told me may be 
qui-te true, but I believe that U. P. is

cent 
flat.

A REVIEW Of LAST WEEK. tare,
i

Kings County, N. .S., Jan. 24: 
Dast Thursday evening while the In
ternational Concert Company, was 
giving a performance in the Opera 
House Kent ville, the vitascope ex
ploded, and in an instant the house 
was filled with Confusion. The flames 
were subdued in a few minutes but 
the sight of the fire frightened the 
people to such an extent that a dis-

attendant circumstances, made familiar 
last October, of transparent’ “rumors” 
and wihollv uncalled for expansion of bus
iness in the stock, to five or ten times 
its previous magnitude—should have fail- 

fuernes today. As to the bank return. ?d- . Thti P60?1® in charge of this sort of 
h» O.eron.e of rash SKI 400 000 was humbug are mere nuisances, harmless now

artra:KiirnliiM rpsprvps three duai'ters of a mil- two years ago this month, with entiie ÛTdollars. It U i notwithous intent contempt was an altogether favorable 
*rthxprvp that this increase in loans is It is never easy to forecast the
larger than any that occurred in all the figurei of a stock rackets v*°foe vent ured 
weeks of last year’s unusual money mar- 1 timent. but the guess may be ventured 
v_t 1r vv: 11 he seen that the ve- I that the genuine patrons of the mvest-

-------- though rela- ment market have leahned something from
reserve fund the collapse of a similar enterprise last

heltvw ' the' fiB-ure 'reported at this month» and from the 8tiu more receat - ® — "Munroe episode.” The strongest wit-
of the healthfulness of the present 

market is its attitude towards such per
formances.

A legitimate question exists, however, 
whether the real investing .public is or is 
not stimulated to buy what it really 
wants to own, by the sight of rising 
prices. As a rule, it isi All the logic 
in the world, based on the well known 
I rinciple that the time to buy is when 
the market is depressed, will not prevent 
the average “outsider” from hesitating, 
and fingering his money doubtfully, until 

bis choice advanc-

(New York Evening Post, Saturday.) 
The Russian news, and a rather startl

ing expansion of the New "York bank loan 
account, were the governing financial in-

ng now on the little board at 6 per 
whereas it was loaning ten hays ago 

...... Then there is Erie, a stock whicn
I have been building and in which there 
has certainly seemed to be buying of the 
very best character. But every one who 
trades at all is long of Erie. Everybody 
has the tip and everybody has bought. 
•Whc has supplied this outside demand ? 
The stock looks good, but the fact re
mains that somebody must have supplied 
what the public bought. You must read 
between tne lines what Lawson says, I 
should Judge from what he says 
morning that he thinks the time hi 
rived for another break, 
wrong but his opinion is worth consider
ing. Insiders, however, do not intend to 
let the market gt> down until they com
plete their unloading. This is the only 
bull argument that stocks are to be held 
strong until distributed.

I 111
FEMALE HELP WANTED.

WANTED—Nurse girl. Apply to Mrs. 
W. A. Black, Clifton House. Satisfy Your Wants T. T. LANTALUM „ ,

Auctioneer* RitchieW.A N*ED—A housemaid. Apply 78 
Sewell street.

By Inserting Them in
AMUSEMENTS.MALE HELP WANTED.

The Evening TimesWANTED.—At 
Phoenix Mill 
ence, age and references. Apply to John 
A. Morrison, Fredericton, N. B.

this once, Engineer for 
Fredericton; state experi- OPERA HOUHe may be nastrous panic was narrowly averted. 

Women fainted and a rush was made 
for the exit, which was soon filled 
with a mass of crowding people. The 
prompt action of a few who kept 
cool, and the word that the ffre 
under control, prevented what might 
have been a tragedy.

The funeral of the late Allison Cal
kin formerly of Wolfville, took place 
from his mother’s residences Berwick 
on Jan. 21st‘

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

duction in surplus reserves, 
lively slight, brings the 
again * _
date in any year but one since 1893. The , 
loan increase will excite less surprise 
than it would if.the market had not liv
ed through January, 19C4, with its $35,- 
(>00,(X)0 loan expansion, and September, 
with its $54,000,000. No doubt this 
week s return has a more or less pertin
ent bearing on the resumption of “pool” 
speculation, on the plan of last October.
Exploits of this sort, on the Stock Ex
change stage, are not financed by borrow
ing $(50,000 at night and returning it in 
the Turning.

Leg. Li mate interest, today, converged __
on tl*i Euiopean markets rather than on I16 sees the °*
our own. This did not mean that New ”,g. "hpn “ haa r

PER WEEK $25.00.
SALESMEN. We must have 
Apply at once to P. F. Collier & Son., 
18 l Prince William street.

WANTED TWO 
hustlers. ■ ’

■
TONIGHTRidgely.k was MEN WANTED—Reliable men in every 

locality throughout Panada to advertise 
our goods, tack up shôw cards on trees,fen
ces, along roads and all conspicuous places 
also distributing small advertising mat
ter. Salary $900 per year or $75 per 
month and expenses $2.50 per day. 
Steady employment to good, reliable men. 
No experience necessary. Write for parti
culars. Empire Medicine Co., London, 
Ont.

5 IY WALL STREET. % V
w„ York. Jan. 25.—Wall street.— The 

local stock market opened considerably 
higher in sympathy with the sharp ad
vance in the London market, 
sence of any of yesterday's late pressure 
cuused liberal buying In the usual favor
ites particularly in Union Pacific, Rock 
Island, Erie and U. S. Steel. During the 
first five minutes advances had been es
tablished of a point in New York Cen
trai, Southern Pacific, Rock Island, Erie 
and Consolidated «as. The Metropoli
tan stocks showed slight heaviness. The 
market opened etrong.

--------------- *---------------
LONDON MARKET.

London,—A 86; A ufd, '.d'- 6. O., 101} 
Co., 48}; O. W., a:”: C»„ -ÜL*; E, 41*; 
E. F„ 79*; Ills, 15-;?: La. 139}, N. 78, 
Cen. 143, O. W., 40J; Ta., 136}; Rg., 
86}. S. R., 34; S. R., 97, 8. P., 65}, St 
178*. U. P., 1171; U. 29*; ü. S. Q. 
93|; W. Z„ 4M*; R. I. 84*.

Ne Special Engagement»i- LOST.

The Gre
PAULIN

The ab-
wLOST—Will the party who was seen to 

pick up a chatelaine bag in the York 
Theatre on Saturday, return it to the 
Times Office and save trouble.

He was 42 years of 
age, and had for some years been a 
sufferer from Tuberculosis.

Miss Portia Starr,of Wolfville,who 
has lately returned from Berlin where 
she has been studying music, has ac
cepted a position as assistant music 
teacher in Acadia Seminary. The 
Seminary has opened with a larger 
number of resident pupils than has 
been known in its history:—one hun
dred—,and the faculty is looking for
ward to a good winter. Mr. Maxim, 
director of music, has again organ
ized the choral club, which made 
such a good appearance at the Mus
ical Festival last May, and the Mue- 
ic lovers of the County who are near 
enough to take advantage of the 
benefits of the club, are ready for 
practice, whenever the word is given. 
The class debates in connection with 
the Athenaeum Society have " at
tracted considerable attention.There 
are some good speakers in the So
ciety, and the questions under dis
cussion are warmly contested. No 
doubt Acadia will make its usual

.(

:When it has risen five per cent or our own. inis oia not mean tnat i'e» ruminate nn its
K-Vs.

S’.”*” tssLsL7i,s,,Si.&“,r,
l as been for some days past. In reality stock ha3 fallen te" P0™*?', “i,.— I? 
our market was merely dull, with a show- something o : a. more tanflbl® £*
ing of weakness at the close, but the now a bargain counter, and if he kaewits 
fnmilinr qnprtarlp of two or three stocks rormal value as frequenters of bargain 
Deimr seized upon and advanced with ^ounters should, he w£uld conclude that 
great suddenness and violence, while the th*8 was the time to buy* 
ro( c jHe* rpmninpr’ almost wholly the amateur Wall street expert, however. L  ̂ The fact that his stock has fallen ten

Son * st Paul P and Cliicaco and joints is proof either that it is worthless ^onh^ernt sto!ksUVerTL1emedlor?he or at the'least that it is about to faU
CSe^nV re'^The^’lnr- W f£)o further question

>invmifh and Northern Securities stocks whether it is or is not a matter oi spec nciouL.n a a ... nartimlnr vio- ial moment that prices should advance.
ÛgaTtn need bv said thaï no If it is, ftien tlie manipulator who dan-

Irr^nt importance was attached to these pies the bait and stirs the mistrustful 
t with the curb stocks par- investor into action is a public benefact- 

;"™tSthe alternations’’©! inerlte £nd or The prejudice .« «1. that 
of violent activity cannot be called con- a ^isintr market is intrinsically a good 
vine in". The 2 point rise in St. Paul thing—no doubt because a .86auine st^n8 
ftock excited some mild interest, in view market is proper y deemed to anticipate 
of «ome expected moves in the company’s or reflect prosperity. But it is not un 
finances But there was rather too much reasonable to ask, whether tampering SSv in all the demonstrations, and with the indicator is a sign 
in the last fcwr minutes, after the bank to the public welfare. Giy.e
5?Ees?or,^iheir^,yoUi^ “8 :m;
s„d the general market simultaneously

It is a matter for congratulation that of simple conspiracy to transfer some due 
i°^popint

advance in one stock—achieved with the tion.

TO LET. FOR SALE.
■ TO LET—Suite of offices in Insurance 

building. 120 Prince William street, op
posite Bank of New Brunswick, at pres
ent occupied by J. Twining Hartt, and 
E F. J ones. Esquires. Hot water heating 
and brick vault. W. M. Jarvis.

FOR SALE.—Leasehold property owned 
by R. J. Holder and situated 324 Main 
St. Apply to J. S. Holder on the prem-

4 :Mind Reader and Hyi 
The Talk of St. John.

>

MONEY TO LOAN.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD 
curity. E. T. 0. Knowlee. Palmer’s 
Chambers. Princess street.

THE CANADIAN
BANK STATEMENT.

It Reflects Expansion as Com
pared With a Year Ago.

Prices—15c„ 25c... 35c., SOB. 
Seats on sale at Box Office.

Opera Hou
Thursday, February S

1 THE SCHOOL TEACHERS. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

$20.00 EARNS $101)0.00 IN ONE 
MONTH.

Several Changes Reported in 
Staffs of Provincial Schools. The government returns from the banks 

for the month of December, 1904, contin
ues to reflect a proportionate expansion 
as compared with the same time a year 
ago. The aggregate gain in liabilities 
has been $61,993,000 odd, and in assets 
of $66,770,428, so that the proportion of 
liabilities to assets remains about the 
same as it was a year ago, or a little 
over 79 per cent. The hanks, stand 
much stronger in the shape of quick as
sets than a year ago, ns will be attested 
bv the substantial increases in specie. 
Dominion notes, etc., and other vital 
items in this respect. There has been 
a fair increase in circulation as compared 
with a year ago, and the increase in the 
volume of deposits on demand and on 
notice proceeds unchecked. The increase 
in the item of current loans is rather out 
of proportion with the expansion in cir
culation. While the latter only shows an 
expansion of $1,969,000 odd, th 
been an increase in the former item as 
compared with the previous year of $39,- 
804,000 odd. On this showing the de- 
mqnd upon the banks for credit is of 
greater volume than the expansion in 
business as indicated by the circulation. 
The banks have a much smaller amount 
of money out on stock collateral in Can
ada than a year ago, but on the o^her 
hand this item where it relates to the 
United States, shows a heavy increase of 
fifteen millions. The figures in detail 
are:—

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment. 
A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 
Crescent Co., Dept. 88, 226-228 La Salle 
Street, Chicago.

Round About LonfliFHarcourt, Jan. 24.—Miss Carruth- 
ers, late principal of Bass Hiver 
Superior School, intends, like Miss 
Keswick of Harcourt who went to 
Regina a few days ago, to try teach
ing in the .West, where New 
Brunswick teachers are in great de
mand and women are paid the same 
wages as men for the same work. 
Now is the time for all remaining 
teachers in the province to sign the 
new salary schedule of the N. B. T. 
A. and stick to it. About one-half 
of the teacheing profession are sec
ond-class females; and the new sched
ule sets their minimum at $165 per 
annum from trustees.

Moncton city teachers organized 
under the N. B. T. A., on the jt6th. 
inst. The N. B. T. A. has now 
branches fn every city, and in every 
county but Reetigouche, Madawaska 
and Charlotte.

Miss Mdnerney, niece of Geo. V. 
Mclnerncy, has again taken charge of 
ltexton Superior school. Last te> m 
she was ill with typhoid, and A. E. 
Pearson, editor oi the Richibucto re
view, supplied for her.

Harley Road has had no school for 
the last two terms.

Miss Margaret I. Fearon of Hass 
River, has enrolled in the Superior 
school here, where she intends to 

154} 153} prepare for Normal School. Up to 
31} »u* the end of last year, Bass River had
65 65 long maintained a superior school of135* 185* 6

169* 169}
116} 116}

Of fevotion 
n time, the -------- AND---------

Face‘to Face With Famoi 
Englishmen.

■
good showing when the time for the 
inter-collegiate debate comes again.

The Wolfville Browning Club was 
entertained this week at the home of 
Mrs. Wm. Chase.

A committee has been appointed to 
arrange for building a new church 
for the Baptists of Wolfville.

Mrs. V. H. Skinner of Weston and 
Miss Welton, of Boston are guests of 
Mrs. J. W. CMse, Kentville.

Mrs. R. HÉms of Kentville met 
with a serious accident on Sunday 
last. She sfipped on a bit of ice, 
and fell injuring her back so serious
ly that she had to be assisted to her 
bed. No bones were broken, but her 
back was badly sprained, and she 
will have to remain quiet for some 
days.

MISCELLANEOUS.
A

Men and Women to 
Evening Classen in 

Typewriting, Spelling,

WANTED:—Young 
join the Day and 
Shorthand and 
Bookkeeping, etc.

WE GUARANTEE to teach you by 
Boyd's Syllabic System of Shorthand to 
write at a speed of 100 words per min
ute in 30 days or ask NO PAY. Come 
and investigate our Systems. ONE 
WEEK’S FREE TUITION to convince 
you. Call or write for list of graduates 
in positions in St. John. Syllabic 
Shorthand & Business College, 102 and 
103 Prince William St. over C. P. R. 
Tel. H. T. Bresee. (Prin.) St. John. 
N. B.

Illuminated Lecture bv REV. LIN 
PARKER. Ph, D., of Brooklyn, N. Y...

The Lecture will be Illustrated by over 
SC VIEWS OF LONDON. ' ”^NEW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.LARGE LOANS IN

AN EASY MARKET.
How Single Banks Put Out 

$10,000,000 and $15,000- 
000 at Different Times Last 

Week.

Chicago Market Réport and New York 
Cotton Market. Furnished by D. U. 
Clinch, Banker and Broker, for tit. John 
Evening Times.

Admission, 50c and 35c
—ere has VICTORIA RINK,Yesterday Today. 

Close. Open. Noon.

73} 71*

140* 139* 
» 84

Jan. 25th.
Amalg Copper .................. 78*
Anaconda ....t. ....... .—...105}
Ain Sugar Hfrs ............„..140*
Am Smelt & Rfg ............. 844
Atn Car Foundry...............81*
Atchison .....................
Atchison pfd ...........
Am Locomotive ...
Brook 
Balt &

m
■V84

NOW OPEN.
81}32 Pianos, Pipe and Reed Organa, tuned 

by A. B. Osborne. Orders left at W. H. 
Ball’s. 79 Germain St.. Phone. 1427.

86 85}
100} 100} 
34 33*
60} 59*

101* 101} 
48* 47*

131} 131* 
22} 22 
45} 44}

1991 198*

85*

. .« 60i

.......101*

.........48

.........131*...... 22

/vl

iRpd Trot ...
Ohio, ............

Chesaa & Ohio ......
Conadian Pacific ....
Chi. & G. West ...
Colo. F. A Iron .............. 45
Con, Gas ........... 199*
Colorado Southern ... ... 23*
Gen. Electric Co :............181*
Erie ............... .....................— 40*
Erie 1st pfd ... ................. 78*
Erie 2nd pfd ................— 63*
Illinois Central ................ 154*
Kansas & Texas ........V. 3H
Kan. A Texas pfd ..........  64*
Lottis A Nashville ...
Manhattan ...................
Met Street Ry .......
Mexican Central .......
Missouri Pacific .............. 105*
Nor & Western .......
N. Y. Central .
North West .....
Ont A Western ................. 43*
Pacific Mail ........................ 43
Feo. C. & Gas. Co .......106*
Reading ................................ 86
Pennsylvania ..................... 185*

One Wall street bank on three different 
occasions last week loaned on the Stock 
Exchange more than $10,000,COO ^ “on 
call.” Much of the fund was released by 
telephoae within a few minutes, and to 
several different borrowers. On one of 
the days, $12,000,000 was put out by 
one of the officers without his associates 
having knowledge of the transaction. On 
another .occasion the same bank loaned 
$15,000,000 quickly when money was go
me begging around 2 per cent.

This gives rise to the questions, how 
cau a bank find employment for such 
large sums when' there is little demand 
for call money at any price, where does 
the money come from, and who aie the 
borrowers? A bank often finds itself at 
two o'clock with $10,000,000 or $15,- 
000.000 idle money as a result of having 
several large loans unexpectedly paid off. 
To employ this it sometimes has to ask 
its customers to borrow funds, which 
thev may do by paying off loans secured 
from other banks or trust companies. 
Most of these loans are taken by thé 
3urge brokerage houses or banking firms 
which carry heavy blocks of Wall street 
collateral that is readily accepted as se- 
curitv for loans. One of the heavy lend
ers this week who enjoys unusual resourc
es for putting out money in Wall street 
admitt#^ that his institution was unable 
to employ within $5.000,000 of its loan
able surplus, so limited was the demuud. 
This lender added that he would not 
hesitate to advance the rate on a loan 
♦omorrow even if the borrower had taken 
1 he funds today at the personal solicita
tion of the lender.—(Evening Post.

* BOARDING.
«(PORTS

From Liverpebl ex stmr Lake Brie:—, 
Goodwin A,®., 267 cases orangés. 
Porter, W. A., 15 eases oranges.

LIABILITIES. BAND
Tuesday and Thursday Nigh:’ 

and Saturday Afternoon* ■
The Rink’s Own Fine *

in attendance.
■ « ••• '• ’ ' ■

AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wri. 
street, good board, very homelike, rea
sonable.

1904. 1903.
Paid up capital $80,055,596 $78,563.286
Reserve..................  54,071,656 50,598,511
Circulation ........ 64,507,394 62,539,407
Due Dom gov

ernment . .
Due provincial 
government . .

Deposits on de
mand in Gan-

■D
! 23*24

183188*
,41* 41

79* 79 Olive H. C., 5 pkgs mdse.
London House, 1 case mdse.
Adams R. J. Co., 9 pkgs mdse. 
Cornwall A York, 2 truss mdse. 
Brdadman C. J., 1 case effects.
Vassie & Co., 18 pkgs mdse.
M. R. & A.. 95 pkgs mdse.
Hayward S.' Co., 1-57 rolls netting. 
Hutton J. & Co., 22 pkgs steel. 
McIntyre & Comeau, 10 casks brandy. 
Wood Yeakel, 3 crates e’ware.

For Chatham:
Miramichi Pulp Co., 8 pkgs mdse.

For Sussex:
Vroom Bros., 5 bales carpets.

Also a large cargo for the west.
From Boston ex barktn Shawmut, 1500 

bags phosaphit, D. J. Seeley.
From New York ex schr Morancey, 293 

tons ha*d coal, J. W. Smith.
From Sydney ex schr Basutoland, 

tons coal, Starr.

9 cases glass.
. 5,506,446 3,866,064

7,148,442 3,970,577

Dom
Thomi Carleton Granite And Steam 

Polishing Works,
ada ...................... 184,286,104 120,529,082

Deposits on no
tice in Canada 819,132,076 279,327,766 

Deposits out of
Canada.................

Loans from Can.
banks ...................

Deposits by Can. 
banks .. . ... •

Due to British
banks ................

Due to foreign 
banks 

Other

SLEETH, QUINLAN & GO135} two departments; but now there are 
no teachers there at all. As soon as 
a teacher is obtained, the school will 
he miscellaneous. Mr. A. E. Pearson 
has the option of the position, put is 
also negotiating for an insurance 
agency, and may not accept the 
school. Bass River is nine miles east 
of Harcourt.

170
Season Tickets now on sale at U 

following prices:
...116* 
... 22}

88,814,613 34,479,937

811,954 866,949

5,664,483 4,155,565

. 2,452,651 , 2,884,279

.................. 1,224,203 1,830,528
liabilities 8,853,622 11,475,329

••22* 23 Manufacturers and Dealers in105* 105
.. 77* 
.142* 

...........220
GENTLEMEN, - 
LADIES, - - - 
CHILDREN, - -

Single Admission 15c and 25c

$3.5H
$2.50
$1.50

Red and Grey Granite,
Freestone and Marble.

143} 142*
222221 \ -43*43*

43*
106* 105*

85*86* :All Kinds of Cemetery Work and Rapairs 
Building Work of all Kinds attended to 

and Estimatee Furnished.
St. JoHn,—West End, N. B.

136* 135* 
35* 34*

174 172*
33* 33*

<£-
$587,918,063 $525,924,229 
ASSETS.

Specie .....................$17,617,529 $16,101,019
Dom. notes . .. 38,436,983 30,941,367
Security for cir
culation .............. 8,328,771 3,ISC,844

Notes of other 
Can. banks . . . 28,784,768 21,686,472

Loans to other 
Can. banks .. .

Deposits with 
other Canadian
banks ....................

Due from British
banks ....................

Due from foreign
banks...... 20,849,499 ‘12,703,927

Gov. securities. 9,561,422 10,722,900
Municipal securi

ties .....................v 17,241,673 14,517,538
Railway securi
ties ........................  38,744,635 38,351,233

Call loans in
Canada .. ......... 38,950,978 39,029,667

Call loans out of
Canada ................  48,782,441 84,991,423

Current loans in
Canada...418,779,520 384,419,677

Current loans 
out

Loans to provin
cial government 2,934,306 2,708,299

Overdue debts . . 2,149,162 2,229,568
Real estate . . . 691,582 779,993
Mortgages .... 805,101 724,446
Bank premises. . 10,165,341 8,969,272
Other assets . . . 6,710,804 5,983,964

Rock Island .............
St. Paul ...................
Southern Ry ...............
Southern Ry pfd ...
Southern Pacific .............. 64*
Twin City  ............. .......... 105*
Tenn C. A Iron ....... ... 69*
Texas Pacific ....................  33*
U. S. Leather ...................  12*
Union Pacific .....................116*
U. S. Rubber ..............
U. S. Steel ..................
U. S. Steel pfd ..........
Wabash ......
Wabash pfd 
Western Uni

AT THE OPERA HOUSE.
R. J. ARMSTRONG, 

Proprietor and Manager.
This afternoon at 2.30 Pauline held 

a matinee for ladies and children in 
the Opera House, and ft waa largely 
attended.

Tonight, in addition to several new 
experiments, he will put on the great 

28} 29} 29 hypnotic cake walk, which has prov-
.. 92 * 98} 92} ed so .popular. At last evening's per-
''42Ï* 42* 42} tormance Pauline gave an unusually

* - - 92 enjoyable entertainment and every
body was delighted with every fea
ture of it.

,..... 97 !32965} 65
- ?469* 69*

12* 12 
117* 116

FLORISTS.U<'

Almost Every Woman.
Is inclined to habitual constipation 

and should use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
of Mandrake and Butternut? which 
cleanse the system and regulate the 
stomach and bowels. For mild and 
sure relief use only Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. Price 25c.

I NEXT WEEK’S811,954 FLOWERS.866,5813435

HOCKEY!8,188,400 6,392,486

9,041,191 9,258,198

Come and see our fine stock of flow
ers. Lovely Daffodils and other spring 
flowers. f

Also nice pots in bloom suitable for 
table or sick room.

Floral emblems made of the choicest 
flowers at short notice.

*
HALE PER CENT EXTRA. ..........  62* 92

Total sales in N. Y. yesterday, 678,400 
shares.

-
■Exactly How Much is Meant by 

the Word “Extra” in Dividend 
Declarations — Amalgamated 
and Illinois Central.

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT. FRIDAY, Jan. 27th,
Neptunes vs. Fredericton. 
St John’s vs. Y. M. C. Ai

Wednesday, Feb 1st,
Dawson City vs. All St John.
Tickets for sale at Gray’s booketo#»

Admission 50c.

I45 H. S. CRUIKSHANH,
159 Union Street.

44*May Corn .........
Mt<y Wheat .....
May Pork .......
July Corn ............
July Wheat .........

THE WORLD 0T SHIPPING...............114* 115* 115*
..............13.05 13.10 13.00

. 45*
98* 98*

MONTREAL QUOTATION».
Dom Coal ......................... 60* 60*
Dom Iron & Steel ..........  17* 17
Dom. I. & S., pfd ....
Nova Scotia Steel ....
C. P. R...............
Twin City ......
Montreal Power 
Rich A Ont. Nav

N. Y. COTTON MARKET.
January Cotton ........ . 653B
March Cotton .......
May Cotton .............
J ulv Cotton ..........
August Cotton ......

98*
for do; Ida M. Shafner, Providence for 
Annapolis. ^

BOSTON, Jan. 24.—Ard stmr Sachem, 
Liverpool; barkentine. S. Emery, New 
York to load lumber for Bahia Blancal 
schr Mabel E. Goss, Stonington.

Sid—Stmr Boston, Yarmouth.
CADIZ, Jan. 8—Sid, schr Bronson H., 

Halifax NS.
GLOUCESTER, Mass., Jan. 24.— Sid. 

stmr Baines Hawkins, for Halifax.
NEW Y'ORK, Jan. 24.—Ard stmr Gees- 

temunde, Halifax.
NEW YORK, Jan. 24.^Ard schr Alma, 

Calais, for New York.

REPORTS. DISASTERS. Etc.
NASSAU, Jan. 10—Schr Valoria, Eis- 

enhauer, from Bridgewater, N. S., for 
Grenada, has put in here leadking badly.

The first vessel to be launched under 
the Cuban flag took the water at Belfast 
Ire., not long ago. 
the Regina, and is 250 feet long, 
will be used to carry molasses in bulk be
tween the towns along the Cuban coast.

The Woman’s Art AssociationMINIATURE ALMANAC,
Two of last week's occurrences have re

vived discussion of the term “extra divi
dend.” One was the Illinois Central’s 
declaration, on Wednesday, of a * per 
cent, extra dividend over the usual 2 per 
cent semi- annual. The directors ora
cularly announced that the extra dividend 
(8475,000 was distributed “in recogni
tion of the fact that the,company has 
tfijs day declared its one-hundredth 
jgpiual cash dividend, and in commemor- 

The wayfaring man

60* 1905. Sun. Tides.
January.- Rises. Sets. High .Low.
28 Mon ... ... 8.00 5.13 0.50 7.03
24 Tues .. .. > 7.59 5.14
25 Wed................. 7.58 5.16
26 Thurs ........... , 7.57 5.17 3.23 9.39
27 Fri .    7.56 5.19 4.19 10.36
28 Sat ...............  7.54 5.20 5.18 11.37

The time used is Atlantic Standard for
the 60th Men dan which is four hours 
slower than Greenwich Mean Time.

17
Will hold a Handicraft and Loan Ex

hibition in the Studio, McLaughlin’s 
building. 134 Union street, opening, 

TUESDAY, JAN. 24th. 
and closing Saturday, Jan. 28th. Ad
mission 15 cents. Members admitted free 
on presentation ol membership ticket.

61*61*. 62 
65 64 of Canada 17,844,724 18,616,5181,36 7.53 

2.29 8.45 I131*..............132 131*
, .......... 105* 1C5*
............... 79* 79*

105
78*

:
6162

I I,*I**f—|wi—

| BEGIN NOW!
J: Times Wants Bring 
I Good Results.

665
1 I.......... 6613

.......... 669B
.....678B 685

ion thereof.”

Îmight naturally have been led to inter
pret this as meaning, “And don.t expect 
another yet-a-wbile.”

On Thursday the Amalgamated Copper 
declared a quarterly “* per cent, regular THE STOCK MARKET,
and * per cent extra.’’ being the first in
crease since the dividend was cut in the (Received bv E. E. Bock A Go.. Bank- 
copper market collapse of the early days era and Brokers over their private wire.) 
of 3902. But an “extra dividend in Yesterday's decline in the afternoon 
the tradition of this company, has not waa the result of a speculative selling
meant a casiml or^ intermittent d®01®movement influenced by a decline in 1^ Stmr Sicilian, 3964, Fairfull, from Liv- 

. Between October, 1899 aaa *July j aml rumorti of a strike on the system. ,^rpool via Halifax, Wm. Thomson A Co., 
J901. inclusive, e.pht successive dividends Tb, western elements sold heavily, but general cargo.
were declared, eac“ °* Jh®m were endeavoring to get stocks buck at Schr Basutoland, 189, Roper, from Syd-
1* per cent, regular and * per cent ex- the close un indication today that they ney via Halifax, J. H. Scammell A Co.,

tra.’ It is a fact rather generally for- win buy their stocks back at somewhat 329 tons coal.
gotten, that ln o^e up hiKhei prices. London comes decidedly Bark tit. Shawmut, 406, Reicker, from
dends. fixe or six■ strong on the more favorable aspect of ; Boston, J. Moore, fertilizer,
pa nies as the St. Paul, the L,ou svine, the j Russian situation, and as there was Schr Morancey, 159, Scott, from New
the Northern 1 acific, aa<* t-ne P.nnsy- no reui justification for the selling move- York. J. W. Smith, coal,
vama. declared the old dividend plus a ment jn the last hour yesterday the mar- Schr Onward, 92, Wasson, from Bridgo-
“extra” during several successive quar- k should muke a decUed recovery to- port, A. W. Adams, ballast. 
ters. before they made the advance rate day. The Atch bond issue haa been ap- 1 ciJr-
regultir. ... . proved, the So. Pac. plan will shortly

The classic case, so to speak, was that brought out; there is no likelihood of 
of the Steel Corporation. In July, 1901 anx railway rate legislature this 
the chairman of the board announced a 8CS8j0n, and while we may be called upon 
dividend of 1 percent, on the common to export some goods we are in a posi- 
etock.” Speculative holders of the t£0n to Bend out a iarge amount without
shares at once drew unpleasant inferences any adverse influence on our money mur
as to its continuance; ft few days later, ket We expect the Erie issues, the coal 
the notice was inserted in the newspapers 8tocks and Harriman shares to lead the 
as “a quarterly dividend. Yet the al- raiiy jn the market and its actions today 
tered Announcement turned out, a couple 8hould demonstrate that there has been 
of years later, to be no "ptter guarantee no liquidation and that yesterday's Beli
ef permanency of dividends than the on- j was principally for the short account, 
ginnl declaration was.—(Evening Post. Town Topics.

Total .........  $729,91-5,962 $663,145,53477 : 1r*PORT OF SAINT JOHN. 
Arrived.

6u7
New York, Jan. 25.—Howard Sher

man Gould, a noted waterworks en
gineer, residing in Yonkers, is dead 
from Pnbumonia. He was born in 
New York in 1837. Among his most 
notable undertakings was the con
struction of the waterworks of the 
city of Havana.

E. P. JELLICOE,
28 Waterloo St. - - St John, N. B.

Gramàpliones, Phonographs, Snap-*ot 
Cameras, and small arttetee repaired 
on the premises. , WüEjp

GOLD 'and SILVER PLATING—Ladtesly 
and Gents’ Jewelery recolored and 'fl '* 
paired.

M

;♦ IJan. 15 th.
Btmr Heim, 1064, Thuestad for New 

York. J. H. $cammeir, ballast.
Stmr St. Croix, 1064, Thompson from 

Boston via Eastport, W. G. Lee, pass A 
mdse.

I

;She was christened 
She W

OTTAWA, Ont., Jan. 25.—(Special) — 
The annual report of the Marine Depart
ment issued today, shows that the total 
number of casualties to British and Can
adian sea going vessel? reported to the 
department as having occurred in Cana
dian waters and ! to Canadian sea going 
vessels in waters other than those of 
Canada, during the twelve months ended 
June 30th, 1904. was 192, representing a 
tonnage of 81,143 tons register, and the 
amount of loss both partial and total, 
to vessels and cargoes, was $489,699. 
The number of casualties to inland ves. 
sels was slight and unimportant.

Deposit Your Savings with the

Canada Permanent 
Mortg'ag'e Corporation.

PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

E. E. BECK $ CO7* 1
Commission Stock Brokeji, ‘ 

Correspondents of I
Ship Savona, 1584, Faulkner, for 

Buenos Ayres, for orders.
Coastwise:

Stmr Granville, Collins, Annapolis, 
failed.

Stmr Manchester Trader, 2136, Fisher, 
for Manchester.

W. B. SMITH (EL CO.,
(Members New York Consolidated Stock 

Exchange. )

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

WHY? Because its exceptional strength will relieve you from all 
anxiety as to the safety of your money.

It has a fully paid Capital and Rest amounting to $7,750,000.00 only 
equalled by three of Canada’s str ongest financial institutions.

SPOKEN.
Bark Arrow, McDonnell. Tocopilla for 

Baltimore Jan. 1. lat 4 S., Ion 33. W.
Bark Thistle, England, Hamburg, for 

San Francisco, Jan. 7, lat 17 N., Ion 26 
W.

Bark Eclipse, McBryde, Hong Kong for 
Baltimore and New York, Dec. 28, on the 
Equator. Ion. 81.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN, 
Steamers.

David, 862, New York, Dec. 28.
Dunmore Head, 1459, at Belfast, Dec 30. 
Indrani, 2339, to sail from Glasgow, Jan

'

$DOMINION PORTS.
HALIFAX, Jan. 24.—Sid stmr Sicilian 

Fairful, St. John.
Bought ud Sold for Cash or on mod» 

erate deposit.
Best information gi 
Direct private wirqf 

ton and Chicago

ven on Securitise, 
to New York, Bo*. 

Stock Exchangee. H
BRITISH PORTS.

LISBON, Jan. 22.—Ard schr Western 
Loss. Herring Neck, Nfld.

GLASGOW, Jan. 24.—Ard stmrs Fur- 
nesaia, New York, Hestia, St. John via 
Liverpool.

EXPORTS. The Bank of British North America.! Special despatch from Town Topics re- 
f ceived by E. E. Beck A Co.

For Buenos Ayres, order per ship Sav- j The stock market opened strong and 
Ionia, 716,177 feet scantling, 469,026 ft higher, in response to a sharp adviuice in 
boards. the London market, and during the inl-

i tial trading the tone was firm, although 
MOLASSES HIGHER, j there was an absence of any aggressive

(Montreal Gazette.) buying, and this lack of supportjncour-
, v . . . . ' — . . aged the professional element to take the

A private cable received here on Friday a(.m„c slde again, and during the remain- 
froM Barbadoes announced the opening of, der of the baif hour prices declined vrei- 

•the market for new crop molasses for tv Btoadily on continued pressure. The 
the season K05, and quoted the price flt : 8(.]]jnt! converged on the Pacific etocKa. 
17c per gallon, including puncheon, and S( 1>auI Erie K(lg, Pa„ and in port tne 
another cable was received today, which s(.lling movement may go a little 

.reported the market strong and noted an ther vie consider the market a purchase 
advance of lc per gallon to b8c including on thig TOetioll. 
puncheon. At §, meeting of the whole
sale Grocers’ Guild held here on Friday, 
it was decided to advance the jobbing

Offices 55 Canterbury Street.
C. E. BOWDEN*11? Manager. !

Telephone 900.

Vatlley Wood Yard,
PARADISE ROW. / A

JOS. A. MANN, Proprietor |
Dealer in Soft Coal. Uurd and iitiit 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oa’.s:

'PHONE 1337, •

ESTABLISHED ,836,

FOREIGN FORTS.
PORTLAND, Jan. 24.—Sid stmr Iona, 

London.
SANTOS. Dec. 28.—Ard bark Annie 

Smith. Ihispeliiac.
SAT-Eîl. .1 nn. 24.—Ard schrs Clifford I 

I W hi tv. Calais.' for New Ycrk.
YINEY.'VRD HAMA. Muss. Jan. 24.— 

Sid brig ljudy Napier, from New York, 
for St. .John’s Nfld.

Passed — Schr Dura C, New York for 
Port Greeuville.

In port—Schrs Wm. L. Elkins, Port 
Heading for Boothboy; Rewa, Port John
son, for St, John; Clayola, Guttenburg,

Capital, £1,000,000 . . . Reserve, £400,000.7.
Ionian, 5337, from Liverpool, Jan. 19. 
London City, 1509, at Liverpool,.Dec. 16 
Lake Michigan, 5840, at London, Jan. 2. 
Lake Manitoba, 6275, from Liverpool,

«lan. 84.
Manchester Merchant 2707 . ' i\ erpvol,

Jau. 6.
Manchester Corporation, 258‘*. (rum Man

chester, Jan. 14.
Pretorian, 4073 from Liverpool Jan. 29. 
St. John City, 1412, at London, Dec. 29 
Solatia, 2836, to sail from Glasgow, Dec 

17»

Branches in St John;

29 Prince William Street Corner Union and Sydney Streets.
A general banking business transacted and highest current rates paid 

on deposits.
It is proposed to open the Union Street Branch on SATURDAY 

EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the a ccommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient te do their banking during regular hours, ,

fill-

- Town Topic». 

RIDGELY’S REPORT.
I was assured this morning by inside 

Interests that U, P. Is to have a big

!
...price for molasses 3c per gallon tp 33c

for puncheons; 35*c for barrels, and 36*c 
for half bffrrei-

:•1 ■ m--- •
W ■ ■A'7

V.
4-

\ I,
\ 7f-

i-*-àsÊàiüsiiâ ■■■■

SPECIAL 
i per cent 
4 allowed 
on Savings 
Accounts
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EVENING TIMES, WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 2!5, 1905.THE ST. JOHN

Gaiter Sale 
SCOTCH WHISKIES To Clear.
The 2 &
Popular Brands ofthe old queen. After Christmas Card

4
;rom

W. Tremaine Gard.

It is said that as a result of a 
proposition 
Street 
puny’s

TOE ST, JOHN EVENING TIMES made by the Montreal
Railway to the city the corn- 
charter, which has 18 years 

to 50 Manager McCaffrey Has 
Practically Rebuilt a 

Well Known Hotel.

sr< JOHN, N,< B„ JANUARY 25, 1905. bo extendedto run, may
The consideration is said to

«“ srMcoBmŒG^nor.
... ARE —years, 

be a
Women’s 12 Button FINE CLOTH 

GAITERS—sizes, 8-2, to-?, 1-4, 
1-7. Regular price $1.00, now 50C.

Straight sum of money to bo 
to the city in yearly instal- 

Gazctte says:—“The
Buchanan’s 

“Special Quality”
Now that the holiday rush 1» over, and 

the Imeioeen of that kind quieted down, 
I find like moat trudesmen quite a lot 01 
LEFT OVF.US, that are just ae goon 

fnahloneble aa what I hvv. sold, 
and to get a move on them NOW. I ajn 
offering them at very low prices and 
heavy discounts to CLEAR I HEM OUI 
so if you or any of your friends wont 
bargains In WATCHES, CLOCKS. JEW
ELRY. SILVERWARE. K ANICURE. 
TOILET SETS. OPERA GLASSES, or 
surh articles, just, call and see what I 
can do for you, at

paid 
ments.
project embraces the capitalization j 

with a sinking

Theliberals, and 
leaders arc 

makes

stronger than the 
that the liberal
not rousing the country, 
the chances of 
less than they
like to believe.

mEE
THE STRIKE. WStSherbouNd,Nga,tLe?s™ 

sizes, 9-3» ii'4. 8-5, ii-6> 4’7- 
Regular price $1,25, now 75C,

It Is Now One of the Finest 
and Largest Hotels in the 
Province—Extensive Work 
of Remodelling and Reno
vating.

ANDof the amount 
fund, and experts declare that the 

the city of *Montrc- 
loast $500,000 annually for 

for 18 or

fa correctly Informed,IS the Times
members of tite Teamsters Un- 

ill-advised in asking 
the public works department to dis
charge the team of a non-union man 
from further work on the street; and 
ft «îfr» team were discharged the wxvil

ls cl aimed, be in aposi-

“ Black and White.”

Royal Insurance Co,
Of-Liverpool, England.

TOTAL FUNDS

Over $60,000,000,
J. SIDNEY KAYE.

Agent.

851-2 Prince Wm. St.,
St. Jeh», X. B.

a liberal victory

t plan will give 
al, at
permanent improvoments

It is stated that most

themselves would 
Those who are

were very
Women’s 8 Button FELT GAITERS 

—sizes 23-3, 3°"4> 2°*5>
Regular price 50 cents, now 35c.

Women’s FINE CLOTH LEGGINS, 
with Top Buckie—sizes, 5-3, 3-4, 
5-5, 2-6. Regular price Si.35, 
now, $1.00.

Women’s FELT LEGGINS sizes, 
8-3, 11-4, 8-5, 3-6. Regular price 
Si.00, now 75c-

MISSES’ FELT LEGGINS—sizes, 
19-11, 5-12, 8-13, 8-1, Re
gular price 9<x. now 65c.

not swayed by party feeling over
much

20 years.
the English-speaking aldermen 

given their adhesion to the
principle of the project, and those (Gleaner.)

know, add that the -why have I gone to all 
the French-Can adian expense and trouble?” said J. J.

- „mcil will al- ! McCaffrey, proprietor of the Queen 
c ~ hotel, Fredericton, in answer to the ing is done jn light green, the walls

query of a reporter. “It's because an(1 carpet maintaining the idea 
the business of the house has out- throughout. Luxurious furniture up

on grown the accommodations, and in bolstered in raw silk, divans, com-
by the justice to the liberal patronage ex- tort chairs, rare hangings and the

tended me during the two and a j^gt of pictures make the large room 
half years of my management I felt a delightful place in which to meet
that the best procurable was none your friends or to enjoy an hour or
too good for Fredericton’s visitors. so outside your own room. The light- 
And then again (laughingly) you re- ing_a burst of incandescents-com- 
member the little argument about piete the picture. From both sides of 
Fredericton’s hotel accomodations in this hallway are largo rooms, hand- 
tbe local papers some time ago,t,hat somPiy furnished and distinctly dif- 
controvcrsy which started with the ferent in fittings. Privhte porcelain 
Tourist Association in St. John, baths are being installed in Six of 
llut aside from all this,” added these apartments throughout the 
the gonial J. J., “a house : that house, as well as public baths, plac- 
has jumped one-third in its receipts cd conveniently on each floor, 
in two and a half years is due for j would be but tiresome repetition 
a wholesome extension, don’t you to tell of the new furnishings in all 
think?” the rooms. Suffice it to say the whole

As the proof of the pudding is the house has been re-beddod, re-uphol- 
eating of it, so is the proof of a stored, even the springs that go on 
pretty picture the seeing of it. the new brass and iron bedsteads are 
Therefore the reporter and Manager , fresh from the maker. The carpets 
McCaffrey went the rounds of the are all newly laid, the walls are shin- 
popular * hostelry, and truly the im- ing from the recent invasion of 
provenants wore a revelation, al- painters, old pictures have been re- 
y a- transformation. From the placed with new ones, curtains are

to laundry there has been a of late design and dainty; in fact, 
a renovation, an ex- few hotels have undergone such a 

All is bright, new and thorough overhauling.
The parlor and living Manager McCaffrey* has not only im- 

luxurious, the dining a- proved his house, but he has insreas- 
are rich and comforta- ed its facilities. A whole row of 

sleeping chambers warm, rooms that used to be servants quar- 
and attractive, and public ters has been or is now being rebuilt, 
furnished and adorned with Lhesa rooms are situated on the up- 

an eve to comfort and convenience, per floor in the ell, and when 
Down in the office, which is one pleted will make the Queen s eom- 

of those large corridors with open plement of rooms number 63, winch 
OI vnuse : „nd "sleepy is a showing second only to the^ a,“- ,ouVn^8 the ap^intuTnts Royal Hotei?St. John, in the pro-
are like those jorn^m the ^t '3EÆ'or "o

Xr?he man of the world likes when the busiest EM"

to mix with f'r® throng, c^ia^ ^ \s to the hotel’s heating plant, tha 
a change a.cq . Dur- following terse statement should be aand hear all that « °"e ^ sufficient guarantee:
ing parliament 5 scs?*"nJ*?,® in Saturday night, Jan. I4th, of this
indeed very considérât- _ ® . year, the thermometer at Fredericton
this very room, for the registored 44 tbe fcypher. i„
political headquarters fo P eVory room in the Queen hotel the
ties. Off the mam office glass showed no point lower than 70.
writing-room, large, well-light , tes, jt ja a comfortable house in
with ample accommodation in winter, and a cool, liveable place in 
form of tables and writing ma summer. It has ample fire protection 
ials to supply any rush. on every floor, possesses an up-to-

It is on this ground floor that Mr. <)ato nvery managed by J. A. Ed- 
McCafTrcy has made some of the most wardg. and a particularly good fea- 
radical changes in his hotel. Just tur<$ js its sample rooms, of which 
outside the up-to-date lavatories he thero are fourteen, nine of them in 
has built a regulation bowling alley, the jçdgecombe building on York St., 
or rather two alleys. They are with- 0Bd five ln wilmot's alley. The form- 
out doubt the most improved in er arp supplied with lavatories, etc. 
Lower Canada, as travelling patrons In summing up the changes made in 
havo said time and again. Ihey house Mr. McCaffery figures he
are heated so well that players may hftg bought 20 new sets of furniture, 
take off their coats and even their eompjetciy 
vests without fear of contracting a bas painted 

true and the 
Bow-

77 Charlotte St., near head ef King 
South Side.

W. Tremaine Gard.
Goldsmith,Jeweler end Optician.

to think thereare inclined 
be a liberal reaction and a of

will
majority so small that Mr. Cham
berlain and the tariff reformers may 

the situation. " •

have
6C*e#ld. it
fibtt to take action against tbe mem
bers of the union for conspiracy to
Injure him.
‘■p ffibore would be so actios against 

the team were dis

tillawho claim to 
majority of 
members of the 
so support the measure.

i.I control
An Associated Press despatch of 

last night, however, does tiot indi
cate an early dissolution of parlia-the city, oven if

charg At least that would ap* 
pqar to be established by a decis- 
f|u qi the privy council in- Ÿ897.

eet a decision of the privy eoun- 
iii in leoi would appear to apply to
the case of the Teamsters’ Union and solution of Parliament. The Govern- 
■r Howe if the latter should be de- ment, he said, have no intention of 
Drived of the privilege of working for making an appeal to Qte country till 

city, as a result of the action tak- the end of their term of office-

by the union.
•VThe decision referred to was in the | 
case of Quinn v. Leathern, on appeal 
from h decision of the Court of
Appeal in Ireland. It was proved in ‘ quotes the following from a recent 

; Appeal in ircianu isguc or tho Novosti, of St. Peters-
thh. case that members : hurg, to show how much the press of
had induced a merchant s servants 4 ! Ullssia has profited by the more ii-| now enjoyed. Nevertheless jmy d«-

l Mm-- haf ro witMrawL"bcral regime of Prince Mirsky. The . cussion that is likely to draw the
I «corners by threats to withdraw h was written of coursc before I maritime provinces Closer in scnti-
tlastom, and had induced one the rficcnt 8Miko> which has COm- -ment is useful and valuable, 

fa- -ervants to break h,s contract ^ s|tuat|on It ls

nevertheless interesting reading, since 
it is in part an explanation of the j Pa"a' 
recent open ojipression of their views closing

town.

It says:—
"Homo Secretory Akei-s-Bouglas 

speaking at Dover tonight, announced 
that unless the Government should 
be defeated there would be no

ment. VA very interesting discussion 
Maritime Union was held

ed.

Club last evening. Mr. 
forth clearly certain ad- 

to be derived, chief among 
reduced cost of achninis- 

the removal of petty jeal- 
, end increased influence in fed-

Conservative 
Baxter setiles-

Established 1889—Telephone 626.vantages 
which are 
tration

North End Fish Market,
517 Main Street, St. John, N.B.

JAMES P. QUINN,
Dealer in all kinds of Fresh, Smoked, 
and Boneless FISH. Oysters and 
Clams.

Francis & Vaughanousit‘3
oral affairs, where the west is becom
ing so prominent a factor. The ques
tion is not yet one of practical poli
ties and a great deal of work would 
have to be done to overcome provin
cial feeling in favor of local Icgisla- 

and other special privileges

I
THE RUSSIAN PRESS. 19 King Street.

I A writer in- the Boston Transcript

WATCHES.turcs

We have* on hand a large stock of GOLD, 
GOLD FILLED, SILVER and GUN METAL 
WATCHES. Fine Swiss and American movements. 
These goods we fully guarantee, and you can get a 
Watch from us that will give satisfaction.

An anti-liquor crusade in Nee- 
Munitoba,
of the three hotels In the 

Neepawa is a temperance 
town, and tho mayor and council in- 

in- etructed the chief -of police,to search 
the local hostelrios, with the result

jpjth the merchant.
ïho privy council held that tho 

members of the union had been guilty 
[ of- a conspiracy, for which they were 

liable in damages. Commenting on 
I the facts, the lord chancellor, Earl of 

Halsbury, said:—
"If upon these facts so found the 

plaintiff « could have no remedy 
•gainst those who had thus injured 

I him it could hardly be said that our 
that of a civilized

most 
cellar 
modernizing, 
tending, 
up-to-date, 
rooms are

has led to the

by the people. Despite the fact that 
some papers have since been sup
pressed and others warned, the

King St,FERGUSON <a PAGE.part ments 
ble, the 
airy 
rooms

fluence they exerted cannot now lie 
overcome. The article is as follows: that liquor was found in three of

the important houses, and the pro
file JAMES V. RUSSELL 8 1-2 Brussels Street.

3 ’ A LARGE ASSORTMENT

com-“I have not written much of late. 1 
But I have read the papers more.And priotors were fined 5.a each.
I have done it with a great deal of owners of the hotels closed them, 
pleasure. It is perfectly astonishing and tks travelling public must be 
to see the manner in which the pa- accommodation
pers are edited nowadays. Questions 1 H
which formerly, under no conditions, or the cheap boarding houses, 
were allowed to be even hinted at, 
are now freely and frankly discussed, 
while rumors and event», of which 1

, „ I one only dared to whisper to a „
rights of a British subject. He was , trus)ed friomi, are now fully reported by Mr. Recorder Weir, sums of one
at liberty to earn his own living in and commented on. dollar and costs for neglecting to
his own way, provided he did not “It is true that even in the past, cjeaP (lie snow

ww 1- P**™»™ s *• rssx iMsart
him from so doing, and pro via e %cma^vo manifesto, or an attempt to ; 
did not infringe the rights of other Mill a government authority by dy- 
oeople This liberty involved lib- namite, an unusually bold editor i
„tv to deal with other persons who would screw up courage to write a Tec<J Qnt Jan 24.-(8pccial.)- 
werh willing to aeal ^Æt Î» MS 2Z£

jhts Correlative is the general Uo^|1c“ta"n'v” 1̂^cto*eItth"af°rt^ baST we^t tiffito^th^baTn a^d when 

mty of every one not to prevent the an”n an.d amodiflcd he returned to the houM about fif-
exercisc of this liberty without £ Tiffinitude. And then when it fin- teen minutes later. be 'ound h.s wife

ally was published the editoMn-chief m
was in deadly terror that he still - , . . ® r__ th„
might fall a victim to the relentless Mrs. LldydK died almost im-
consor; while the readers of the pa- ,,,, 
pers would show the article to their mediately, 
friends, surprised at its ’boldness’ 
and wondering, ns they tried to read 
between the lines, what the author

misism . . .__. really did mean by it. For often it n, Agonies of Indigestion Can Be
point of law he has no redress. Again was not an easy matter to get an _ m-w pjns
if such interference is wrongful, the jdca of precisely what lay behind the Cured By ur. Williams nn 

ieswfcly lierson who can sue in respect of obscure hints and the enigmatical ex- A11 over the land there are people 
f re „„ „ „,1n n„rsnn immediate- pressions. whoso lives had been made miserableft is, as a rule, t p “But now tho writers state their through the pangs of indigestion,

ly effected by it; another who suffers V]GWS openly and fearlessly. It is wko kave been restored to tho cn- 
by it has usually no redress; the truo that even yet, owing to old ha- joymcnt of health through the use of

1 damage to him is too remote, and it bits, which it is difficult to get rid Dr Williams’ Pink Pills. One of
obviously practically im- of, enigmatical phrases may occur j thcse ia Mr. Wm. Moore, of Welland,
J .. ____here and there, but as a general Qnt Mr Moore is the manager of: the

possible and highly inconvenient thing the newspaper articles begin eloct,ric light plant in that town, and
give legal redress to all who suffered to ^ written in a straightforward stands high in the estimation of the 
from such wrongs. But if tho inter- manner, so that there is no longer He says; “It is really a
fnronce is wrongful and is intended -any doubt of what the writer wishes pieaSure to speak in favor of Dr.

. leronce is wrong to aay. WiUiams’ Pink Pills. For four years
to damage a third pci son, and he -Such a tone in our newspapers is ior to 5 903 i suffered greae xor- 

1 damaged in fact-ia other words, if something entirely new and surpris- ture from indigestion and stomach 
{ faq is wrongfully and intentionally ing to their readers. But, as peo- troukle. I could not cat solid food 

struck at through others, and is pic soon get accustomed to all that witkout experiencing great agony.
: a rliZ* the whole aspect ia «°°d’ tlley erc already and for over two years I had to re-

thereby damnified, the whole aspc t ^ get a taste for tho new, and arc 80rt to a milk 1 had grown Kn
ot the affair is changed; the wrong reading the papers with the greatest aciated and waS almost unfit for ao 

others reaches him, his interest. Where formerly they read tive work j. waa treated by doctors 
preferably the daily news and tele- and took - advertized medicines 
grams, their attention is now con- without any lasting benefit. One day 
centratcd on the articles which dis- # friend urged mc to try to. Williams 
cuss the problems of the day. Tho pink pills j began their use. hut I 
future historian of Russian journal- muat conlcsa that it waa without 
ism will surely note the great révolu- much hope that they would cure mo
tion which has token place m col- Aftor taking a couple of boxes I 
umns of the Russian press during the cwld see an improvement, and this 
last two or three months. One per- vo me encoui-agement. I continued 
ceives a fresh breeze from Europe^ob- uat the pills until I had taken 
serves a certain similarity between * boxcS- %hen I was .completely 
the Russian and the European pres. curod and able to cat any kind of person
which have hitherto been separated - ^ j desired. I shall always praise house
as by a stone wall. t>r. Williams’ Pink Pills, as they of either the cooking or

"The surly ravens, ^ are never saved fr()m ,„cB aiisery na only a In a capital city wlth.a onl„ 
and nowhere missed, uulred cre>w *nd dys eptic knows. I might add that tele of prominent Peaplo-P<»Ple 
croalc that all this is only temporary J bas atso u86d the pills for are used to the 7 ^ °
that a reaction must follow and t/oub,cs toat afflict hGr scx, and has and attention must of necessity to
that the papers will soon put on Q £ully restored to health.” Al and s* it is.
their old. forlorn expression. But we ^ d b^ood bioQd, watery Cleanliness is a motto at the yueen
cannot believe that this will happen; Q u the cause ol n(.ariy every as was proven by a sevutofW' of 
that the new current m our soe a aUmcnt tbat affli,.ts mankinri. It is kitchen and pantries- Th*> 
life shall be checked by an artificial „auso cvcry dosc v[ pr Williams’ tables,woodwork and shelv ing 
dam, and turned back. There are J red blood spotless and the utensils shming am

■rjrejraa.-rBaas :gf5 grs
atively freV;,Tm,rlVsureto Ind"* Uver ’troubles.'and W special inion that hotel “work-shops were
the columns of h p , . ailments of women, young and old. carelessly kept. staircase the
leave permanent marks. I do not ®uino pills Ascending the padded staircase tne
speak of the readers themselves, who «ut You must get the genuine p main hallways presented a
absorb the Hew spirit with en thus- w th tie uU n*mCp Dr^ W,U. ams ** appcarance. They were
iasm, but rather of the authorities a0acb ^ Sold by cosy, warm in effect and warm in
who cannot fail to perceive that this y fact. Richly colored carpets in
open discussion of the problems of ^ boxPs,or $2.50 deep reds, wall adornments in keep-
tbe day only tends to quieting the ”0 m#The Dr Williams’ Modi- ing with this color-scheme, and mas-

miralty. and Mr. Arnold Forster at masses, and makes possible n. saner Hr,Tckvi!le Out ' she furniture all conspired to create
the War Office, the government. It is view of the questions of the day. erne Co., «tot. | U)at feeling ore enjoys at his own
the War um e Tliere is, therefore, already evidence, , feT«pq AND1 fireside. Off the firs I main hail the
generally recogeaod. hvm two min- on experience, that tlw. new re- DO'YOD 1M.AD UJU ( situated. Here the painters

capable as any Uiat * ilne fur lh„ press in cans only un ; UKE PAPER I htre left their masterpiece. The reii-
liange of ministry 1» likely to Swreesed benefit to tb. country. And IT IS YOIJU rAvvitirm ajtz.»

iwin.F tû tha front Qn th» i tlds, I believe, will also make
bitog to uut ironu ua to. '1 Press an even more siseful agency in
tha ministry is stronger than it. future. Whatever purposes and 

yw ago, and its position ^ mr.alul.as the Government may eon- | 
the country, though precarious template, ft can no longer look upon

the press tts a camp of the enemy_as 
it has often done in the past. For 
the chief end in view of Government

plod with th. fact that the Union- and p,.PWt avkc is the same—the wel- I UABTHBtm ® f*Q 
1st orgnaiaatia» ia the country is fare .of Russia**

Shoes and Rubbers ♦
at lowest cash prices. - ♦

Kip -Long Boots, *3.00.

; ; Boots.
< ►

< > Men’. Hand Made

Jurisprudence was 
eammunft.v.”

A portion of Lord Robertson a 
judgment in the same case is also of 
latcrost. Ho said;—

I
last Saturday, aIn Montreal, 

hundred and three people were fined"The plaintiff had. the ordinary

and ice off their , THE fJUDGMENT 
OF PARIS

BURNED TO DEATH.
Is all in favor of the Dip Hip. 
This corset gives to any figure 
the long waist and slender hips 
about which are built all the 
latest modes in ladies’ gowns.

The D.& A. Dip Hip, No. 310 
is modeled on the latest Parisian 
lines and is a work of art. You 
will find in it the maximum of 
style, comfort and wear.j 

The price is $1.35
DOMINION C0RSEÎ 
itlFG. COMPANY 

mom

r

4free
justification. But a person’s liberty 

deal with others is•»r right to
nugotary unless they are at liberty 
to deal with him if they choose to 
•to so. Any interference with 
liberty to deal with him affects him. 
It such interference is justifiable in

SBBS,re-furnished 37 rooms, 
and carpeted nnew 

throughout, and made building ad
ditions as abovq enumerated. In all, 
quite a bill of expense.

*their cold. The alleys are
®srÆ.int,
ladies are talking of forming a club.
One pleasing feature of the alley is 
+V.Q-F it is absolutely noiseless ivthat it . . part of the longed inflammation from catarrhal
hoC ^ran addittonto the main germs. The only euro is fragrant, 
building and extending out on to the pealing Catarrhozc.no one which is 
lawn the ladles’ entrance being from earned by the air you breathe to the 
it lawn Then there is the barber remotest parts of the throat and ear;

imder the hotel roof a modern- tt reaches the rource of the trouble fired*tonsorial plant 1 of three new and cures deafness permanently, 
chairs careful workmen and such ap- Every sufferer from impaired hearing 
pliants as the compressed air dryers should use Catarrhozone which has 
pnant McGillivarv is proprietor effected many wonderful cures. You
etfCthisJ denai-tmcnt. Leading from simply breathe its healing medicated 
the office are the billiard vapor,-very easy and pleasant. Do
rooms where- tables of the May and this and your hearing will he restor- 
Brunsivick-Balke-Collendar make are ed. Catarrhozone never fails; it; is 
available under most attractive cn- guaranteed. Two months treatment 
cuKfâtances. Like the bowling al ey for *1.00 at druggists, 
this room is private; that is. for the

^Adjoining the main office is the din
ing room. Truly the deco rat ois 
have done nobly by this spacious in
terior, for its ceiling is panelled m 
beautiful tints of stucco '«fk> Sar‘ 
landed flowered and bordered. In the 
soft flood of electric light the effect 
is strikingly pretty. Tho walls are 
newly tinted and tho tables resplend
ent in snowy linen, heavy plate and 
fine China. A word about the 
Queen’s euisine is hero m order. Any 

who has stopped at this 
has nothing to say derogatory 

the service, 
large clion- 

w ho

STOMACH TROUBLE. fi

*
Catarrhal Deafness is Caused
By a thickening of the lining mem

brane of the middle ear owing to pro-
M0NTREAL310 DIP HIP OtEBEC

would be

OUR AD. HEREY Would be read by thousands 
every evening

sdone to
rights -are infringed, though indirect
ly, the damage to him is not remote 
or unforeseen, but is the direct con- 

of what has been done. Our

but

AW softer tbe prettied /«et,z f 
0/ any 1&ÎW °n °ur street. ( \ \ f 

She’s I7?°st particular _ _
Her ruther ôb°es when she g°es 

a MfiRANBÏ RüBBEfô'tnu? aiÀ imt ^Æm, A» to* °m fa

!
/ ;9V(>

sequence
law, sa I understand it. is not so de
fective as to refuse him a remedy by 
$ui action under such circumstances. ** 

The whole tenor of the judgments 
In the case referred to waa against 
^be members of the union, who were 
compelled to pay heavy damages to 

^ the plaintiff merchant. A* In the St. 
John ease, he had offered to have his 
men join the union, but the union re
fused to adroit them.

The St. John strike, therefore, may 
lead to some interesting legal com
plications if the city council decides 

^ It muet discharge the non-union team.
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BRITISH POLITICS.
The London cerrevondent of the 

Montreal Gazette is of opinion that 
the British elections will be held in 
the spring, and that the govern
ment if beaten, will soon regain 
control of the situation. Be says— 

“With Lord Selborne at the Ad-

%

! l

There ^re tw° special /eaJures ab°ut GRANBY RUBBERS,
jteï tefcnaalpiÉ .

sters as
I

ROYAL STANDARD FLOUR FOR BREAD.i Was a
:in

in not so deplorable as it WW even
toontlis ago. This fact.

WHOLESALE BY
cou-six r83 and 24 South Wharf.& et
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6APTAINS ON MANY SEAS 
NEVER WITHOUT PE-RU-NA.

IRISH COUNCILS
AND EMBARGO.

SAY TUCKER

) m ■§IS GUILTY. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
One of Them Wants the Cat

tle Embargo Removed — 
Mount Stephen.

Jury Stamps Him as the 
Murderer of Mabel 
Page—End of Sensa
tional Case.

King Street. Germain Street Market Square.•Give Me My Compass and 
Pe-rn-na and I Will Steer 
Clear of All Wrecks.”

s.
i •

r. Montreal, Jan. 24:—A special Lon
don cable says:—The king today in
vested I.ord Mount-Stephcn with the 
insignia of the Grand Gross of the 
Royal Victorian Order. Earl Clar
endon, the chancellor of the order 
was present.

Somewhat contrary to the major
ity of the district councils of Ire
land the Groom council has unani
mously adopted a resolution calling 
upon their parliamentary representa
tives to use their utmost endeavors 
to remove the cattle embargo, as 
they “view with grave alarm the 
high prices paid by tenant farmers 
for holdings under the land purchase 
act, prices being raised by the pre
sent artificial closing of English 
ports to Canadian and other cattle." 
This aspect of the case is demonstra
ted by Michael Davitt in a long let
ter published in.the press. The oth
er side is that the removal would ut
terly ruin the tenant farmers who 
agreed to purchase under the act.

Braided Black Dress Skirts, $5.50.Cambridge, Mass., Jan. 21:—Chas. 
L. Tucker of Auburndale, at 10.15 
tonight was found guilty of murder 
in the first degree of Miss Mabel Page 
in her father’s home in Weston on 
Match 31st, last, 
death in the electric chair at the 
state prison in Charlestown, about 
a mile from the scene of the trial.He 
will be sentenced later.

When the verdict was announced 
Tucker collapsed utterly and fell ov
er on the railing of the cage, 
counsel rushed to his assistance, but 
it was some time before he revived.

Tucker was not alone in giving 
way under the strain, for Attorney 
General Parker as soon as the ver
dict was announced threw his arms 
around the neck of James H. Vahey 
the leading counsel for the prisoner, 
and burst into tears. The whole 
court room was greatly affected.

Tucker, as soon as he revived to 
some extent, was practically carried 
by the court officers back tô his cell 
in the jail and a physician was sent 
for.

An Enticing Proposition That «Stands 
Good Until the End of the Week

THIS IS THE SEASON OF ODD SKIRTS. It Is the time of year when winter costumes have 
lost their newness, and altogether too early a date for spring clothing—its a between season. Separate 
skirts, therefore, fit in very nicely, and many a woman adds freshness and novelty to her apparel by 
the purchase of a cleverly tailored, nicely-draped garment, such as we will now seH at the figure 
tioned in the top line.

The penalty is
I mym

v
His men-

m
THESE SKIRTS ARE EXCEEDINGLY DRESSY, BEING 

GENEROUSLY TRIMMED WITH BRAID IN ASSORT
ED SIZES, ETC.—EVERY SKIRT WILL BE MATO TO 
FIT TO ENTIRE SATISFACTION OF THE WEARER.

•
The sale commences with, the publication of this announcement, so before many hours have 

elapsed most of the choicest of the Skirts may be the property of delighted shoppers. We will be fully 
prepared at 8.30 o’clock today to show the bargain goods, and whatever attractions are to be made will 
be at once attended to.

mm 1
L- T-

Carter. A -
✓1

$
v.wSENATOR PERLEY IN TOWN.Jr;. *

Pe-ru-na Known and 
Praised on Land 

and Sea.

Senator W. D. Perley, of Wolaley 
(N. W. T.), was at the Royal fast 
night, and will leave for his <4d 
home in Sunbury county this morn
ing. After a short visit there he will 
go to Fredericton in time to bo pres
ent at the meeting of the Farmers’ 
^Dairymen's Association, which 
body hqi himself founded thirty-one 
years ago. He will be one of the 
speakers at the gathering and one of 
the most prominent men there.

Senator Perley is one of the men 
who have grown with the growth of 
the west. He left New Brunswick in 
1882, and is now a senator from one 
of the constituencies there. He is 
most enthusiastic over the resources 
of the country, and prophesies great 
developments in the near future.

The senator talked of a number of 
St. John men who had all worked 

'for him for a time, and who had 
prospered and now owned ranches of 
their own. Among these are _G. Mc
Leod, son of Howard D. McLeod, of 
tho Savings Bank, and sons of H. A. 
Austin and P. S. MacNutt.

The senator is accompanied on his 
trip east by his daughter and son-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Levi Thompson.

a ■4-
>6=5: AS TO GERMANCmpt.

BA
Watson,

I“A sick sailor is a <5 
pretty helpless man. I 
have found that Peruna 
will do more to restore 

y one Ik an any other medi
cine I know, and I have 
carried a couple of bottles on board for 
many seasons. Seven years ago Peruna 
cured mo of bronchial trouble in a few 
weeks and gave me such new life and 
nerve force that I certainly believe in 
telling you of it.
“Give me my compass and Peruna 

and I will steer clear of wrecks of all 
kinds and land In port safe and well 
With vessel and men."—Capt. L. T. 
Carter, 123 10th Avenue, Pensacola, 
Florida.

Capt.E. A. Watson, M. E., 48 Elizabeth 
street, Ottawa, Ont., writes:

“ Peruna has my heartiest endorse
ment, If there Is any place that you 
are helpless yhen 111 it is on board a 
steamer, at sea, miles away from any 
assistance. Sometimes two or three of 
my men would bo sick at one time and 
seriously cripple the force, but since wc 
have learned of the value of Périma, by 
taking a low doses they recuperate very 
quickly. Wo use it for colds, lung

1%
if %(Cloak and.Costume Dept., 2nd Floor).AUTOCRACY.

IThe Government Will Not In
terfere With a Grand Duke’s 
Medieval System.

trouble and kidney diseases, and have 
also found it very fine for la grippe.

“ Peruna is always one of the most im
portant supplies of my steamer.”—E. A, 
Watson.

With a bottle of Peruna aboard sailors 
have a remedy on which they can rely.

Commodore 17. S. Navy.
Commodore Somerville Nicholson, of 

the United States Navy, In a letter from 
1S3Î It St., N. W., Washington, D. C., 
says:

"l unhesitatingly recommend Pe
runa to ail persons suiisriag from ca
tarrh."— S. Nicholson.

If you do not derive prompt and satis
factory results from tho use of Peruna, 
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a 
full statement of your case and he will 
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President of 
The Hartman Sanitarium, Columbus, 
Ohio,

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LIMITED.
Berlin, Jan 25:—Herr Bueeing, the 

only member of the Reichstag who 
has served continuously since its 
foundation, in asking the Govern
ment today if the Bundesrath would 
not intervene in the grand Duchy of 
Mecklenburg—Schwerin, to enable the 
people to obtain a constitutional 
Government, described the mediaeval 
conditions there which, he said, were 
unlike anything in Europe outside of 
Turkey and Russia.

Interior Secretary Von Fosadow- 
sky—Wehner replying for the Govern
ment, said that however one might 
sympathize with Herr Buesing’s 
wishes for liberal institutions, the 
imperial constitution did not permit 
interference in the internal affairs of 
a state under such circumstances as 
these.

King Street Germain Street Market Sqenre.

■
HOTEL CHANGES.

C. J, Milligan, manager of the Vic
toria hotel, has resigned. Mr. Milli
gan’s many friends among the travel
ling public will miss him.

Edward "W. Bowman, chief clerk in 
the Dufferin hotel, has accepted the 
appointment of manager of the Vic
toria hotel, King street, in succession 
to C. J. Milligan. Mr. Bowman is 
one of the best hotel men in the 
eastern provinces.

G. A. Abbinette, chief clerk at the 
Victoria hotel, has also resigned and 
will succeed Mr. Bowman at the Duf
ferin. Mr. Abbinette will be no 
stranger to the patrons of this well 
known hostelry, as he has previously 
spent several years in a similar cap
acity with E. LeRoi Willis and J, J. 
McCafferty.

s

■fr- We Press and make minor 
repairs to gentlemen’s 'clothing for 
$i.oo per month.

If You Want to keep your
self looking neat and presentable

x You Cannot afford to be 
without this.

THEY WILL DEBATE.
A meeting of the students of the St. 

John Law School was held last even
ing in the Equity court chamoers.

Herr Vo a Oertzen, Minister of I The object was to ascertain whether 
Mecklenburg to Prussia, participât- i or not th.e school here would send a 
ing in the debate, said the Grand representative to assist Windsor GoI- I 
Puke reserved the full right to con- lege of Nova Scotia, in its debate i 
duct the affairs of the Duchy and with Acadia College. As eight of the 
must have entire free will to select twelve members of the College here 
the time for dealing with the ques- are bachelors of arts, only four are 
tion of a constitution. eligible to participate in the debate.

It was unanimously decided to rend 
a representative from the college hero 
and in older to ascertain which of 
the four will be best qualified, a de
bate on “IJgsolved that organ iced 
capital is a greater menace to the 
community than organized labor,’ 
will be held next Tuesday evening in 
the Pugsley Building at 8 o’clock.

| The affirmation speakers will he 
Miss Mabel French assisted by Jl. 
Green, while Messrs. Hayward and 
Macrae will uphold the negative 
cause. The judges will be the eight 
degree students.

SUSSEX NEWS.REV. J. L. GORDON.

Re-affirms Decision to Goto 
Winnipeg Church.

Memorial Window to the Late
Russell Hubley Was Un
veiled Yesterday With Ap
propriate Ceremony.

-4--4(Toronto Globe.)
Rev. J. L. Gordon reaffirmed his 

decision,,to accept the Winnipeg call 
in a lettcf 'to the Clerk of the Bond 
Street Congregational Church on Sussex. Jan. 25.-^Thc annual 
Sunday, and in it requested the Christmas treat of St. John’s lte- 
church to accept his resignation, formed Episcopal Sunday school was 
tendered two weeks ago. The an- held at the church, Upper Corner, on 
uual meeting of the Bond street con- ; Monday evening. Much credit was 
gregàtion will be held on the even- due to Miss Upham and Miss J Tub
ing of Wednesday, February 1st, bley, under whose care the arra/ige- 
when the matter will be dealt with, ments were carried out.
Under the circumstances, it remains The unveiling of the memorial w In
for tho church but to accept the re- dow. in memory of the latot Russel 
signation. C. Hubbley, son of the rector of St.

Mr. Gordon’s letter, which was ad- John’s Reformed Episcopal church, 
drosse-d to Secretary McCartney, was took place yesterday afternoon at 
as follows:—“I enclose these lines to Upper Corner.
express through you to the members The late Russel C.'Hubbley was cue 
of the Bond street church my hearty of the first contigent to South 
appreciation of the resolution passed Africa. He contracted diseases which 
so enthusiastically on last Wednesday .caused death, a short time after he 
evening, requesting me to reconsider returned from the front, 
my decision with reference to the j The service was opened by a hymn 
Winnipeg call. I am not indifferent rendered by the choir, then the liteany 
éo the earnest words of appreciation and hymn 474, Col. H. Montgomery 
uttered on that occasion, and sin- Camp! ell * unveiled the window. In 
rarely wish that I could see my way doing so, he spoke of the high char- 
clear to comply with the suggestion actor of the deceased, his great rear- 
of the resolution. No decision of my ing as a soldier of his regiment, and 
life has had more careful considéra- his Christian example was a light to 
tion. I sincerely believe that it is his companions.
niy duty to accept the call tendered The sermon was preached by J. E. 
me by the Central Church of Winni- Brown, rector of St. Paul’s R. E. C. 
peg, and therefore request the church of Moncton, taking his text from 10th 
to accept my resignation as present- chapter of Proverbs, 6th verac. He 
ed. I shall always regard with pro- spoke of the great" example of this 
found satisfaction the years of, my 
service as pastor of Bond Street Con
gregational Church in Toronto.”

IN TELEGRAPHIC AND GENER
AL NEWS THE TIMES LEADS. i

SECURE DAWSON TICKETS.
v it will be just a matter of securing 
tickets before they are disposed of, 
in order to see the great hockey game 
next week between an all St. John 
team and the Dawson City aggrega
tion which is drawing such tremend
ous houses in Nova Scotia under the 
management of F- G. Spencer. Many 
hundreds more than the rink capac
ity will wish to see the big game. 
For the benefit of patrons advance 
tickets have been placed on sale in 
Gray’s bookstore, and when these 
rire disposed of which will take but a 
short time, the capacity of the rink 
will be gone and none will be sold 
at the door the night ol the gome. 
All intending to be present next Wed
nesday should secure their tickets at 
once.

-
PHONE 1181,

Good Bread vv 
PASTRY^Afm «?

tlV\v> Choicer 
vXg, Confectionery

> V
Laundry, Dyeing and Carpet 
Cleaning WorKs, ltd. Phone <j8.UNOAR’S

:

GILBERT LANE DTE WORKS.See Window Display, 30c Chocolates.:
4

MECMANICS, FARMERS, SPORTSMEN !
To heal and soften the skin and 

remove grease, oil and rust stains, 
paint and earth, etc. use The “Mas
ter Mechanic.s” Tar Soap. Albert 
Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs.

DEATHS. LACE CURTAINS cleaned and done up EQUAL TO NEW.
Carpets cleaned and beaten. Dyeing and Scouring.

MACAULAY BROS. & CO., City Agents.

MUNRO—In Dorchester, Mass., Jan. 22., 
Annie F., daughter of the late Simon 
M.iroro, of 12 Dougina row, Inverness, 
Scotland.

In termer-1 at Annapolis, N. S.

When Troubled With Coughs, Colds 
or Any Affections of the Throat and Lungs

----------------USE----------------

Hawker’s Balsam of
Tolu and Wild Cherry

Christian soldier, and appealed to 
those present to folloxq his footstep».

The window is of stained glass in 
the' form of an angle, with the fol
lowing inscriptions at the bottom. 
The figure entitled to the Easter 
morning, with Russel C. Hubbley who 
served in South Africa.

4

A Death From
.Heart Disease

Overtakes Those Who Neglect 

Thriir Weak Heart and 
Tired Nerves.

The Rev. Mr. Hubbley will «-reach 
his farewell sermon next Sunday and 
hia successor will take his place the 
following Sunday.
1 The revival meeting in the Free 
Baptist church, last evening, was of 
special interest. Evangelist Beatty 
took for his text Isa. 1—18, and gave 
a clear definition of the course to he 
pursued by the prodigal, if he is to 
have the experience set forth in the 
text.

This Remedy Has Been Tried and Proved

♦
' 1FERROZONE.

h the Cite Sure Heart Tonic 
That Always Cures.

An attack is liable to come at any

H. A. McKcKEOWN, Ex-M. P. P.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

says: “I take great pleasure in stating 
that I have used Hawker's Tolu and 
Cherry Balsam for the last eight years 
and consider It the best cough cure I 
ever used. I find Hawker’s Liver Pills 
an excellent liver regulator."

THOMAS McAVlTY, ESQ.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

%

Alfred E. Howes, who had fuserions 
time from over-exertion, excitement operation performed

. _ ! davs ago at the hospital, is\ very
If blood rushes to your head and match improved and will be able to 

palpitation and shortness of breath be moved to his home in a few davs 
are noticeable, there’s great cause 
for alarm.
- A. F. Beattie, of the Allen Hotel,
Bay City, Mich., was cured of heart 
disease by Ferrozone. See if your 
case is similiar to his:

The Symptoms:
Nervousness 
Trembling
Sinking Feeling Heart Tains 
Short Breath 

Mr. Beattie says:
“1 was weak and miserable 
"1 was subject to heart palpitation 

and dizziness.
“As I grew worse I began to have 

trembl ng and sinking sensations.
"Ferrozone strengthened my heart, ... , ... , „ , ,

gave vigor to my nerves, soon made Natural History Society last even
ing, was on New Brunswick geo-

on him some
writes : "I take great pleasure in 
stating that I have used Hawker’s 
Tolu and Wild Cherry Balsam in my 
family for years, and find it an excel
lent remedy for coughs and colds."

m
J. R. McLean and Geo, Coggon 

went to Petitcodlac last evening to 
attend a masonic meeting.

Frank B. Street, of Montreal, was 
in Sussex yesterday.

Miss Winnie Barnes and Miss Mabel 
Scouie of Hampton, who have been 
visiting Mrs. A. M. Hubbley, return
ed home today.

G. A. Prince of St. John, was in 
town today.

Miss Francis Effingham of St. 
John, returned home today after 
spending a week with Miss Madden, 
Main St.

.H fffi!rz Vl
Air ï>V,fj

Palpitation
Dizziness ;&J * •

'«''Va iWeakness. V

As An All-round Family Liniment Nothing Can Equal*
Dr. Matthew’s address to the Manning’s German Remedymo well. It’s a great rebuilder.’’

Tho one medicine for the people '“gists, the father of whom was Dr. 
with weak heart and poor nerves is Abram Gesner, who made an cx- 
Ferrozone, 00c a box or six boxes plorution, and gave the first olli- 
for 82.50, at all dealers in medicine, cial map of New Brunswick. The 
or Poison & Co., Hartford, Conn , old Mechanic’s Institute collection 1 
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont i in St. John, now lodged in the

[museum of the Natural History So- 
Company No. 1 Hibernian Knights ciety, was collected by Dr. Gesnvr. 

Intend holding a smoker in tammany , Hon J. V. F.liis, president.A vote 
ball * this evening. An enjoyable time of thanks was extended to Dr.Mat- 
da expected. ^thew.

y*

i
TTie Greatest Neuralgia and Rheumatic Cure of the Age.

W. S. FISHER, ESQ., erf the well known firm of Emerson & Fisher, St John, N. B„ says: "I have much pleasure In stating that 1 have fouru , 
Dr. Manning's German Remedy most effective for the treatment of Neuralgia, Pains, etc. As a gerteral family Uniment I consider It unequalled.

* a

The CANADIAN DRUG CO. Limited, Sole Props.87'
/
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WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 25, 1905 =*=’/THE ST. JOHN EVENING TIMES,
RAILROADS.STEAMERS.6 Have You One of 

Those Can’t Taste, 
Can’t Smell Colds?

MARITIME UNION.* YOU CAN INTEREST HIM.

THE STORM HAS BEEN
LONG GATHERING.

Conservative Club Discusses the 
Subject at a Meeting Held Last

Any Men Over Fifty.
You can Interest any man over fif

ty years of age in anything that will 
make him feel better, because while 
he may not as yet ' my positive 
organic disease he i.v iv..Q-r feels tne 

and vigor of twenty-five 
nor the freedom from aches and 
pains he enjoyed in earlier yedrs.an 

naturally examines with In 
teresl any proposition looking to e 
improvement and preservation of his 
health.

On and alter SUNDAY, Nov. 20, 190*. 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted) 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE 
No. 2—Express

From Liverpool. From St. John,N.B
Jan. 10—LAKE ERIE.............. £■»* tiJan 24—LAKE MANITOBA.. Feb. 11
Feb. 7—LAKE CHAMPLAIN Feb.25
Feb. 21-LAKE ERIE............Mfr: \\
Mar. 7-LAKE MANITOBA . .Mar. 25 

FIRST CABIN. - To Uverpool. 
(47.50 and *60 and upward, accord 
ing to steamer.

Round Trip Tickets at Reduced
SECOND CABIN—To

$37.50: London $40.00.THIRD CLASS—To Liverpool, Lon
don Glasgow, Belfast. Londonderry 
and Queenstown. *26.50 From j.on- 
don. Liverpool, and Londonderry, 
$27.50.

To and
equally low rates.

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
Lake Michigan, Feb. 9th. Third Class 

only.
S. S. Mount 
class only.

Rates same as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information

alPW. H. C. MacKÂY. C. P. À., 
St. John. N. B.

Or write. F. R. PERRY. Act. D. P^A.

Night.
John B. M. Baxter addressed the 

conservative club, last night, on the 
subject of Maritime Union,” or the 
organic union of the provinces 
New Brunswick, Nova Scotia, and

r r ssrsv££5 gsHISl!
possessed atJ^^'e^orc^daf^° lustrate the growth of the west as ^/“^^ckest^ure for”your cold

ErSESBH «• "oods norwav ™e s7p
tude was apparent from the start, advancing years. ®“d • P°l°ted out ® It contains all the virtues of the Nor-
12,000 men having joined it the a proposition to pcrfoct or improve this part of tta D°m n o . ^ way Pine Tree, combined with Wild
first day. It is this strike that in- , digestion and assimilation of The great 8^“ t° the P Cherry Bark and the soothing and ex-

isï-ï. ■>«»The Nihilists. eve"y„nm^d child of any age.^ecause Tbe provinces then through their ent herb*'•***£*Mosher’s Island,
-That the Russian g°vernroent’® tlm whole secret of good health good representatives in parliament^ couM ^ ^ Writes:-1'Wo have used Dr.

most dangerous enemies are not blood> Btrong nerves, is to ^*v®nd speak ? hmh«^Luld demand Wood's Norway Pine Syrup in our 
those it to fighting abroad, but are °tomach which will promptly and junct units. They o°^d de“a family for the past six years, and

g* jrjSTi-JiSf ““ isrsrjrs.* xst a
:;r„„S dd“i“ ™ isft s&~a °^s s »"hvS:SVi.r.£?-A«”ir

Outbreak "£ T. an»» "-toTO. “■&«*«--' «- — «“

« Jîlïïïïi— «sB.■arr-*-1 s5:nvS.ST”.tt~.r- js
ing the progress of the war re7x®^ ished desire. The present move- meal.-. v trouble He believed thj tln^ ripe o
*7= _,irfAce in the latter day® of No- ished des anticipated by the These tablets cure stomach trouble itim8 union amf regTO-ded it as the J0HN EIRE ALARM.
^ber* a»ter Prince Sviatopolk-Mir- ™ent for years, and has been because their use gives the stomach ^ practical solution of the east s No a" Engine House, King Square,
skv has succeeded Von Plehve as minr autocacy Y could a chance to rest and récupéra , po8itlon in federal af- g §0'. s E^ne House Union Street,

of the interior. The latter was ***“* “ but could only be ot Stuart's Dyspepsia Tabtots contains ^ The advaBtages as pointed 4 Corj SewMl and Garden Sta.

Sans su«Asa« SKl-i&aÆras jr&srtK | Sî»s»«s-ïvrFiSsfs» “t s» >b. * b* »~j ”,»*• sa»» ...ply s *2«1ïïiïr s ? stsfyA-
head of the government of Ekaterin- lda;!r. .,7^omnever dtcs and never other name ,orfrt5rvat'j!fang- union with the other maritime pro- cor^St! Patrick and Union Sts.
flav in southwest Russia, was kill- Nihilism 7 vears is has been use of prepared foods and new fang clearly the only way » Bruasele and Wohiuond ata^

lUse «Lssinatlons were simply sleeps t concerned wisdom to !ed breakfast foods wmgy makes vm<les^ ^ difficulty. Transporta- 16 Brus»l. St. near oid Everntt Foun,
'JSWjys y4. u. a— KoZ TV ^ ÆJr — >? g- tesxftfajr-g:

su,s%ararrax. -i^.’ssssr--"» gEfiS®*-'"*%ri-srs»- -æjts sa » ana.-autaraat 8 sgsftausa-- *
nor-general of the government of Vil- wou] e^ment officials, a quiet ; any way ^h poor 8^ t0 think edly be ensured. 2* Cor. Prtoce» and Chariotte St»,
nn and had been, known for a long tne g has been con- cause many people rWrm-ti<4pd Mext Tuesday night will be devot- vQm i Engine house. Charlotte St.be strongly in favor of the =amPa,gn of ^ucation has l»e because ed to Sintemouree end prep- g «Rr »&R- SSSJe"”" W“'
increa^ of the zemstvo power. Xm- Jwted result the dis- or is sold in drug étions are already under way for |7 Wm" St.,

sêSâftfe
Russia To the 43 presidents of the even to a B knows that fatuan a uiri . „ Hionntrhed from San Juan P. R. to c Queen and Germain Sts.(governmental zemstvos he sent in- aristocracy- let ̂  have cured more people of indi W^bcdfrom^ ^ purpow of ln„ || ^ and Cannarthaa Sts,
vitations to meet him ioSt ̂ ^ters- Officers Disaffected. gestion beartbimn. run„down tercepting an expedition ca^ylng |7 Cor^t^Jamw. betw^n Orange and
burg and discuss the political situa- ™ ‘"7 nervous prostration am* arms and ammunition to Santo Do- 8B puke.
tion as it affected them. The zemst- claimed that six out of every condition generally than al Pp wro {Qr the leaders of a contem- 41 cor SW Jama, and Prince William
vos corresponds most nearly to the ^ offlcera in the army oftheCzar tent medidmMMd combined. plated revolution. Cor?'Pltt and Duke Sta,
English county government, and this ar0 in thorough, active sympathy tions for stomach tro so p____________ __—=====- *| Cor. Broad and Carmarthen Sts,
unwonted invitation to their presi- . h the principles for which the pres- ----- , -----------------. *5 Cor. Brittain.and CharlotteSts,
dents bred an over abundance of en- eVday Nihilists are contending viz: t > ; S&'&SÏBk
thusiasm. They arrived at St. Peters- A constitutional government and a .*•******»»• ' _ mt/O IM DDIFF * la Cor. Sheffield and
burg to the number of 108, thus fail- ode ot iaws similar to that of A- # MHRNINfl NEWS IN dKILI « \ ÎÎ City Road, near Skating rink.
ing to comply with the wording of “7ica> England or Germany-guar- J lYlUKIll^V) V 52 Pond St. near Fleming. Foundry,

i the minister's invitation. Prince Svi- anteeing personal liberty and the # ......... ........... ................................................................................ 6S B^^spital.
topcTk-Mirsky therefore refused to see Ireed0m of the press. • g**********»*'***^ D-nui«visil 62 York Cotton Mill Courtney Bay,
them, but to show his good wiU. These men put above the Czar their Iof art, rrOVinClal. NORTH END.
'gave them the opportunity to meet country and their p?oph®’.,anb n Bl.u a company of English capitalists Bridge St. war Stetson’s mill,
privately, and promised them that lighting the torch which sh The Scots companies. Boy DrOD0se erecting large cement works ^ Cor. Mato and Bridge Sts,
any communications they chose to away the barriers to the Jf gade, held their annual sleigh lp s dney They are asking the 128 Btr*®tA^îiidsïRo^ «^Peel St,
make to the Emperor would be per- and advancement they will be but gQ Lawlor.g Lake last night. After at Syd y $10000 and free 124 ft.hiiL
sonally delivered through himself. serving in the holy “■girted - and the return to the rooms, thirty taxation for twenty years, and spec- JJg j^-ias avenue, opp. Hon. J

That memorial, unprecedented as it their country from the greed and J ^ w( down to a most en taxation ior^ ^ city i8 pre- 120 Hâly-s, -
was reached the Emperor, and after oppression which for centuries have . supper. W. Patterson gave îal , They wish to be- 127 Douglas avenue n*ar Bent ey St,
pointing out the real needs of the kept them stagnant and pov^riesa. J V selections on the gramophone, par ® "in May.' Son. Hamilton's mill, Strait Shore,
country requested “the creation and The plan has been aot to hrect » Ie company broke up after sing- gin operations in may Ooo. M
maintenance of a specially elective hatred against the Czar hut against save the King,
bodv to participate in legislation." the system of government. Thousands s FredT^ memorial Pwas received by the of printed ^ZZ'was ~dTcity Hall
minister of the interior on Nov. 27 every phase of the Ame W Galbra t evening before Coroner
- “ “• °“r' S

« tnajt ass -is
den except a few which are permitted concluded when adjournment w 
in America all things are permitted reached. It is «^ted ttat a 
except a few which are forbidden. diet will be arrived at next Tues y 

The students, who form a vital successful pie social was held at 
part of the government system, eag- Milford last evening by Milford Tem- 
erly seek and help to distribute this { Honor. Readings were given
Uterature. They have ever chafed P >Usa Mabel Ferris, Miss M. Leg- 
against the edict which treats them as d yr. Finnegan, the Misses
suspects and the military guards who £ a duet, Mr. Wetmore sang
hem them in, and they cherish firm- Mabel Ferris recited, and duets
ly the ideal of attaining the same werg gung by Misses Stout and
liberty enjoyed by student bodies in Guiro and wmi8 and Brownell,
America. . . Ferris, Miss McKay and Messrs.

The constitution of the United ut and Allen participated in a 
States has been used, sentence by d, , e There was an interesting 
sentence, to impress upon the minds 0 Bat the 8ale Qf the pies, one
of the people what can be done by a i_ tln- one with a billet doux at-
people who are free. and every event tached bringing $4. 
in American daily life which would r> -p R manteach a lesson, when contrasted with Oliver Carrier, the C. R. R. man 
conditions in Russia, has been put who was scalded in the Bay anore 
in pamphlet form and distributed round house Monday morning m hurt 
broadcast by trusted agents to quick- worse than was at flra* *h°b®h*'

the hope of. overturning the pres- steam and water from the engine 
ont svstem stop cock covered the left side of hisent syste . {ac0P one 0[ his arms to the elbow,

Courtiers and Officials. and his thigh to the knee, all being
badly scalded. Dr. Kenny made him 
as comfortable as possible before he 
was removed in an engine to his 
home in Milford, where Dr. McFar
land is attending him.

ST. JOHN, 
lor Halifax and 7.00

6.30
buoyancy

Russians of Klany Races Have Shown Increasing
War and Particularly Since 

Gathering—Nihilism’s Eye Has

Campbelltvn .................. ..........
No. 6—Mixed train to Moncton ■
No. 4—Mixed, for Moncton and^ ^of

, Point du Chene..............» -
No. 26—Express for Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ............... J2.1»
8—Express for Sussex . . •• *7,1W 

No. 134—Expreas for Quebec ana 
Montreal ■ ... ..»••*« • ■
10—Expreas for Halifax »nd-fl
Sydney ............. ........................

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

ho very
Vinrest Sif?ce 
Zemstvoist 
Never Shut.

Liverpool
. 18.00

No.Ho

No, ti—Express from Haliiax and
No. 7—Express Irom Suesex . •• • u 
No. 133—Express from Montreal and
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... ■ 15 ,20 
No. 25—Exprès, from Halifax. Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bell ton ......... •••••••••

No. Express from Halifax.....  •••
No. 81—Express from Moncton ^

All trSatoearun°nlyby Atlant.'= Standard 
Time; 24.00 o’clock is midnight.
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Moncton, N. B.. Nov. 13. 1904 
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King at-« 
St. John, N. B. Tclenhone 1058.
GEO. OARVILL. O. T. A. ____ ,

from all other points at
isunrest has played a

-m merged part in Russia ever since the

s&.trrsirrs# on l-eh. b last, “V. of the sit-
thvee mouths the ST c *i-0

FI uatxon and the determinatioa of the 
nnnulace to take advantage of IZ tVnz waged hy the aut^acy^o 
further its own ends has been very

i eVTbe‘^revolutionary rioting of the 
iron workers in St. Petersburg is the 
culmination of an industrial and po 
litical unrest that has ^een ferment- 
4r,rr in Russia for several months. 10 £ggin “it must be understood 
that Russia contains men of many 

m races, Russian *ly by the çhanre ot 
1 hirth The Russian in general sees no

V reason why he should favor a war
forced upon the country by Admiral 
Aloxieff* but he sees in this war an 

; «ceTent chance to increase his own 

Uberty.

Internal

Temple, Mar 2nd, Third ..: 17.40 
18.40

Ï
the

HOTELS.

ABERDEEN HOTEL:

NEW TOURIST 
SLEEPING CARSA. C. NORTHROP, Proprietor.

CLIFTON HOUSE. FOR CHICAGO
Leave Montreal Every Tuesday.

FOR VANCOUVER

"SSïï STOAT 

■ffiBglSgTTO.T
An inexpensive means of travel

ling. Comfort and Cheap
ness combined.________

74 Princess Street, and 114 and 143 
Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Recently Renovated Throughout. Special 
attention given to summer tourists.M
W. ALLAN BLACK, Proprietor.

St.ip.

Royal Hotel,
41, 43 and 45 King Street, 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
RAYMOND « DOHERTY, Proprietors.

H. A. DOHERTY.

IS For particulars and Tickets call on

)
or write to F. R. PERRY,
Acting D.P.A.. O.P.R.. St. John. N.B.W. E. RAYMOND.

Victoria^ Hotel,
King Street, St John, N. B. Ask Your Wine Merchantm

Electric Elevator and all Latest land 
Modem Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Prop^
Sts* —FOR—•1

The DUFFER1N.
E. LeROI WILLIS, Prop.

KING SQUARE,
St. JoHn, N. B. •

Pitt Sts.

Street.

COAL

minudie coal
Only $6.00 a Chaldron, De
livered for CASH only.amee

Until further notice we will sell the 
screened and delivered at 

2,800 lbs. You had 
while at this price.

above coal,
$6.00 a chald. of 
better get somein ïoq Odd. Hamilton b uiu, o irait onore. 

lia Rolling Mills. Strait Shore.loo ___tm 0+ a*..
186 c^. d
itl £«o»,1tf0nan8dt<B 8t,<

Head Lend Wharf, Main St.
154 Paradise Row, opp. Mtosfon Chapel, 
231 Engine House, No. 4. City Road, 
241 Cor. Stanley and Winter Sts.

ss ph»321 Cor.

MINUDIE COAL CO. Ltd.Sheriff St. ai^d Strait ShoreThe annual meeting fof the Halifax 
Board of Trade was held at Halifax 

The meeting
Sii

839 Charlotte Street. Vyesterday afternoon.
of the largest and most re- 

presentative gathering of business 
men ever held at the board of trade 
rooms. James Hall was elected pre
sident, and A. K. Bell and George 
Faulkner, vice-presidents. The retir- 

M. Creed, was

Tel. 42.-
JAMES S. McGIVERN, Agent.was one

Old Mine Sydney $7,50Emperor Replied. ,, lï,,,. St. Fort Howe. 
Barker and Somerset Streefs. 

Fort Howe.
412 Cor. City Road and Gilbert's Lane, 
421 Marsh Road.

?On Dec. 26 Emperor Nicholas re
plied to the zemstvoiats’ memorial.
Autrocracy, according to this docu
ment, was still to be supreme; but, 
although the Czar thus disregarded 
the demands for a "constituent as
sembly," the reforms were Import
ant. The chief points in the ukase 
were: Raising of the former serfs to 
an equality with other citizens great
er freedom to the press; equal rights 
before the law, except in cases where 
the safety of the state is threatened 
an increase of the zemstvos (county 
councils) and doumas (city councils) 
in local affairs, and a cessation of 
any discrimination on account of re
ligion or differences in nationality.

This document was placed in the 
hands of the council of the empire 
for execution, an act which marked 
an accession to that body’s power 
and fcade M. Witte, its president, al
most supreme in Russia. The prac
tical working out of the Czar's guar
antees to still in the council’s hands.

In this way the Russian common 
people have gripped time by the fore
lock and sought to get a hand into 
the political destiny of the country.

Industrially the Russians have also 
been active in seeking more power, 
and have resorted to strikes. On 
Dec. 26 several thousands of work
men in the oil fields near Baku,
Transcaucasia, went out on strike, 
demanding shorter hours and more 
pay. On Dec. 29 the strikers be
came turbulent, street car traffic in 
Baku was stopped and oil tanks 
fired. The train service was resum
ed on Jan. 2. On Jan. 9 incendi
aries destroyed 16 tanks of the No-

SSH5S5T.- «... — 
“v HHEE ÆrïwViwffsï
hours to stilled workmen. J* ® The grand dukes form a ring around 
ployers were to turatoh fuel, water, | b working together to serve 
light and lodging allowances to the Czar, ^work g J ^ ^
men; these were to be paid by ^)ni8terg sce the handwriting on the
month, were to receive an aye g persistently stood for
wage *or tbe time lost during the ™^prQmi8e cPourse ln dealing with 
strike and double pay for fut o , ^ malcontents, ùhd this course has 
ertlme work. in ; ttDnealed to the Czar himself as theA demonrtratton of workmen m as well a8 in keeping

ïïïs
"iSm. to ito> « '»•16 “TSSd ‘£^‘■«,’5

Ing tide of opposition, and have said 
‘‘Governments that yield

With special discount pf 50 cents 
off while landing making it cost
Only $7.00 Delivered.

We Show Mine Certificate.

GIBBON & GO., 61-2mCharlotVe St

Scoich S American rA A T 
ANTHRACITE

ACADIA PICTOU—Landing.
The best 

Hard and

SySttftK- with a Check 

for $460 as a recognition of b«> P881 
valuable services and as a token of 
the esteem in which he was held by 
tbe members.

GAELIC WHISKY !i • WEST END.
112 Engine House, King St,s»
gS Winalo»S and'union Sts.
117 Sand Point wharf.

There is probably more uncertainty 118 nDd St. James Sts,
about the result of today’s election fa Bt. j0hn mid Watson Sts. 
in Ontario than there has been about 218 Watson and Wtoriow St. 
any contest that has taken place 214 O, P. R. snwm, 
since confederation. Had the elec- 
tion taken place before the recent li- 
beral convention in Toronto, there is 
no doubt that Ross would have been 
defeated; but there has been » ,

change in public feeling

(8 Year* *)ld.)
IMPORTED DIRECT FROM

craigellachWenlivet. ltd<

Glasgow, Scotland.______
Fort.

General.r

Mc-
Miss Summer

PlacesCHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR. soft coal for kitchen use. Dry 
Soft Wood, sawed and spilt. Wanted.GEORGE DICK, Foo”ofGermainSL
TELEPHONE 1116.

Last Year the Most Progressive 
in the History of the Move-

con-
R *siderable 

since then. ORB and more each W’ar ki 
Ww mer soujourners from the S*ates 
A Ja are seeking out the cool ppotrf 
in Canada, and patronizing Xv 
managed hotels and pleasantly lo
cated boarding places.

Each season thousands from all 
over the United States turn to the 
advertising columns of the. Boston 
Evening Transcript, where so many 
announcements of summer places 
are

um-

Yesterday’s sitting of the federal 
house was spent in committee of 
supply.- Before this was reached Mr. 
Lachance, the new member for Que
bec Centre, was introduced by the 
prime minister and Mr. Fitzpatrick. 
Several blue books were also laid on 
the table.

ment.
Boston, Jan. 24.—The United So

ciety of Christian Endeavor is in re
reports from all parts 

of the | world showing 
the year 1904 was the most progres
sive the Endeavor movement has 

•It to understood that the death sen- known tba 24 years of its history,
tence passed upon Giaconm, * Jn no part ol the world has there
Montreal murderer, for greater progress than in Africa.King of Italy interceded, .s to be ^ongreater.p gr^ ^ ^ United
commuted to ^P^sonment l j B tate8, „ow has the largest number
Giaconnl got reprieve unt Ql gocieties of any country in the
inst. world, more than 10,000. France has

China’s answer to the American ,ornied a national union. There are 
communication calling nuW more than 45,000 of tho 65,-!-

The Old Blend 
Wtvlsky

W
,-ell-en

; ccipt of
that

Not only are there men in every 
regiment of the Czar’s army who are 
converts to the modem Nihilism, but 
they have entered every, phase of 
court life and every branch of gov- 
eminent service. With their eyes and- 
ears open to all that went on about 
them, they have for years reported 
to Japanese officers, for they have 
for years looked forward to this war 
with Japan as the long awaited op
portunity for an' internal disturbance, 
to district Russia’s attention and ex- 

her to several points of attack.

published.
If you desire to reach tho well- 

to-do people and attract them, to 
vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Trans-
CFuU information, rates sample 
copies and advice' cheerfully - given 
on request.

Boston Transcrit
324 Washington St/Boston, Mass.

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

’ Tht
Otd-filshioTud BUnd 

*/ tht Coaching Day f, 
without alteration 

for iso years.

OLDEST,
BEST,

PUREST
IN THB MAXKXT.

! rbfusbImïtations.

The first of a series of at-homes 
was given in tho Y. M. C. A. rooms 
last evening. A large number of 
ladies and gentlemen attended and 
the affair was one of the most pleas
ing events of the season. The pro
gramme opened with an exhibition 
came of basket ball, between two of 
the association teams. Solos were 
rendered by Fred Worth and Gordon 
Allen and trios by Misses Baillie, 
Doherty and ’ McIntyre. Between 

selections all were given time 
for social talk.

Douglas Avenue Christian church, 
will dedicate its new baptismal font 
on Sunday next when two women 
will be baptized. This will be the 
first time for the holy ordinance to 
be observed in the new edifice.

IdBt
Whto

a goveramoBt's .....
attention to the Russian charges qqq societies in the United States, 
that the Chinese were violating neu- ond in Canada over 5,000 new so- 
trality was delivered to Secretary (.iotlea havjng been formed within two 
Hav at his residence at Washington rs The movement has grown 
yesterday by Sir Chen Tung Liang ,)0tabiy also in Australia, New Zea- 
Chcng, the Chinese minister. It will jand> india am) Cuba, 
later be sent to the president.

were long] Company,pose „
Finland, Turkey, Bulgaria, Rouman- 

fertile fields andare

Telephone Sibscrihers
*

Alhponse P. Pelletier, warden of G®^teIIES^nN^ FEATURES
Temiscouata county, mayor of Tro s IFOR i^ TmES WILL BE WEL-
^u^^^.li^rter- |^TAm> GIVEN FULL CON- 

day at Quebec after a brief illness. | SIDERATION.______________________

ir Directories.)
residence Lam

■ INSIST ON GETTINO
White Horse Cellar.

add to(Please
Anglin Dr. J|v.,
caster.
Gathers, w, 
worth- _
c. p. kJ°;John-

«32 CarnpWl 
3830 Carletfn 

J ohplDo unes on

53
V., residence, Went*
,rd Freight, west St<
E. florist, Germain. 

Culling rink, west St
Une warehouse. Water. 

Master’s office, Water. 
Wine & Spirit Co., Ltd.*

Veet. „ .tV. T. H-. Main.||3h line S. S. Co, war* 
Point.

residence High*
r*k7^tilinrl°tte-
jw. resThence, Main.
Tow’S curling rink. Char

«srsî ssrÆ
MACKIE & COY. DiSjn-LERSLTD,

«LAY. OLENUVET. AND ÛLA8QOW.
direct import solicited.

1389
X024B

Orders for
996R. SULLIVAN ® CO. 963 Rb 

1395 ImAlways safe, pleasant and effectual for all coughs, colds, irritation of the throat. 

The Baird Company’s

:UUniol 
Lunn

541 M»pcbe*| hoitoe, a «
729 rri*t, F. 
720 QueeS^ 

H76A Robern 
425 St. An

44 and 46 Dock Street 1382
i

Wine of Tar. Honey and Wild Cherni ET Your Want 
Ads in Early to 
Ensure Proper 
classification.

s

76*B Sharp J. A., residence. Duke wm
Thi»«êh?ûri!np rink, Golding, 
p. 8. Immigration Bureau, wesh

in effect: 
are going to fail.”CtUuTiTSlrtnunt t*jeertSto

and abrotutoenre tor each
hleedlngand protruding piles. The employes of the Bari boiler

uanufacturere have guaranteed to. Seeti* works at Moscow began work yester- 
timun.ti.mthedaüyprOTsandarityeurne^ morning, but the strikers forced

Jlfj I mediately, complied.

Piles 362♦
Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are 
TSnt Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.,

1397
will give rest and comfort to the sleepless 
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine
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certify toUsed by the masses, who, unsolicited, 
its worth

Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 
Healthy Action
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EFFERVESCENT/

Is Nature's Remedy for Tired, Fagged-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living

*
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brilliant playing, won out. The St. Andrew’s New Comers. mont to the playing rules may be 
teams played eighteen minutes before presented. This amendment will pro-
the first score was made, when Ken- *our, nn^8. con^®stc^ m the, new vjde for tho piaying o( q r. f. 
nedy, for Dawson, found the net and match m the et. Andrew s u. matchcs in four fifteen minute
ten minutes later the same player ! last nlSht- ihc rcail ls l>y rinks quarters, instead of the two thir-
again scored, the half closing 3 to 0 11 crL' ' ty-minute halves that arc now the
in the visitors' favor. j To Play Moncton. system.

The second half was lively through- i , , , ,, ,out. The Wanderers became morel Thc Carleton curlers left for Monc-
eonfldent and rushed the plav from a<- noon to play tho club °f
the start. Barclay scoring the first ,bat Pj,ace' f,ollo»"mS are the
goal for the Wanderers five minutes ■Jj*ps> E' R: Tayl°* ’TS30^1U®J Clark, 
after thc face off. Eight minutes let- | Charles Clark, and J. M. Bclyca. 
er the same player, by a beautiful 
run half the. length of tho rink, added 
another and tied the score and 'our 
minutes later hoi repeated the trick 
and placed the home team in the lead 
amid a great outburst of applause.

Young Kennedy,, ' Smith and Fair- 
bairn, by a fine rush, attempted to 
stem the tide of victory but the 
Wanderers not only put up a great de
fence but had the best of the balance 
of play.

tied to Archie E. McFadden of Johne 
ston’s Mills, 
performed the ceremony, 
looked charming in a dress of white 
organdie, with bridal veil and car
ried a boquet of hyacinths and car
nations.
ient of many useful and valuable 
presents, the groom’s gift being a 
gold watch and chain, with hand
somely .engraved monogram.

SACKVILLE NEWS.
Twelve Year Old Child Wins 

a Spelling Bee—Personal 
News.

News of Sport -Rev. D. Hutchinson 
The bride

:: i
VNAAWW»AXWWWV\VWWWWVWV\VWV\.VWWVWVWV\VWVW The bride was the recip-

WITH A WEAKENED TEAM MISCELLANEOUS. Rev. Leonard Steeves of Acadia Un
iversity, preached very acceptably, in 
Main St., Baptist church Sunday 
morning and evening.

Rev. E. B. McLatchy has declined 
the call extended to him by Main St. 
Baptist church.

Walter Baird, son of Colonel Baird 
of Middle Sackviile, has accepted s 
position in the Royal Bank of Can
ada, and will enter on hie work at 
once.

The Helping Band of Upperi Sack- 
ville met in the vestry of the Meth
odist church, with a, large attend
ance. The meeting waa called to or
der by, the president Mr. Chalmer 
Hicks. After the business part of the 
meeting was attende* to the next OB 
the programme was a "Spelling 

aw's 60-horse power, made a try Bee", in which visitors as well as the 
for the world’s record for ten miles members 
but failed. He covered the 
five miles In 3.61 1-5 and the ten remain standing, much to the delight 
in 7.43 flag. This distance was cov- oft the audience, wad little Bessie 
ered last year by Mr. Vanderbilt Hicks, twelve years old, who spelled 
in 6.60. down all the others, including two

school teachers.
A POEM. The Reading Circle under the aus-

___ , , . pices oB the W. M. S„ met at the
Ttffi'lsVEin^T^s'* home of Dr’ W' W' Andrews, last
THU. evening timls. evening, with the usual attendance.

I write this for the Evening Times, and Mrs. H. H. Powell read an article on
When^nature9 seems*1 to "whisper things, a the f°™^nf. and development of Ro- 

magic unknown power, man Latnolic missions in. Japan.
Of days gone by, of months that's past, Mies Ella Copp contributed! an ex-
w, r0wMl»hawJ°iîrfo- . collent paper on Shintoism, and Mrs.
We must prepare while here below# » — « * __ . . _ A,__  ,

sweet home for the soul. Borden read some interesting selec
tions from a letter, received from 
Rev. Arthur Borden of Kofer, Ja
pan. Refreshments were served at 
the close.

Mrs. Ernest Anderson left yester
day for Liverpool; England, where 
she intends fBining her husband, 
Captain Anderson.

The friends of Rev. B. L. Steeves, 
met* at the parsonage. Middle Sack
viile, last evening, and gave him a 
house-warming. At the close of the 
evening subscriptions wereteolicited in 

The friends we prise the highest, may be aid of tho new church.
»hetbdeaÜrest WendTl find on earth they A pleasant surprise party invaded 

never will deceive. the home of Capt. and Mrs. Joseph
Irvin, to celebrate the 41st anni
versary of their wedding; the friends 
brought many beautiful gifts. The 

Until this earthly journey, it has been evening was spent pleasantly in vocal
and instrumental music, and "Pit." 

BlltitthhasTee^gi'v™ ***** t0 man After wishing Mr. and Mrs. Irvin 
If ocean rolls between our souls, we all many more years of happiness, the

party dispersed. e
Evening classes are being arranged 

at the Domestic Science School in 
home nursing and the waitress 
course.

Mrs. H. Eugene Bowser will receive 
her friends at her home, York St., 
Wednesday and Thursday afternoons.

The widow of the late Henry Good
win died to-day at her home in Tid- 
nish Road.

At the Baptist parsonage, Amherst 
on Wednesday when Miss Alice E. 
Milton was married to Frederick W. 
Belyea, son of R. J. G. A. Belyea. 
The ceremony was performed by Rev. 
Mr. Cummings.

One of the most brilliant events of 
the season took place at ,the resid- 

Prico 50c. at. drug- ence of G. W. McCready, Moncton, 
when his daughter, Ethel, was mar-

NEPTUNES MET DEFEAT. Auto Record Broken.
Ormon, Fla., Jan. 23: — During 

the races this afternoon, Arthur,E. 
MacDonald, of England, with his 
fifty horse power machine, hereto
fore untried, broke the five mile 
world's record by a good margin. 
Ho took a long flying start and 
covered the distance in three minut
es and 17 seconds flat. The 
world’s record for this distance was 
made here by W. K. Vanderbilt, Jr 
last year in three minutes, 31 1-5 
seconds, in his 90-horse power ma
chine.

M. G. Bernin, in W. Gould Brok-

TOOK A SEVERE 
COLD.

BASKETBALLSackviile Hockeyists Put It All Over the Seven 
from St John—The Local Situation—Nep- 
tunes Meet Tonight and Will Probably Re
organize.

Are Playing Today.
There is a good deal of interest in 

basket ball in the Y. M. C. A. and a 
special match arranged for this after
noon at 5 o’clock will be closely fol
lowed. Tho teams are from the busi
ness men’s and the intermediate 
classes and will be:

Business men’s—Plumber and Mc
Dougall, forwards; Wilson, centre; 
Carloss, Dewitt or Burnham, defence.

Intermediates—F.. Brown aod Kicr- 
stead, forwards; C. Brown, centre; 
Simms, Gorham or McIntyre, de
fence.

f
It Settled in The Kidneys.

Pain in The Back The Result*
Catching cold and having it settle 

in'the back is often, the cause ol 
Backache—the primary* cause of kid
ney trouble. When the back aches it 
is a warning that the kidney» are lia
ble to become affected.
* Heed the warning; check the Back
ache, and dispose of any chance of 
further trouble.

Ilf you don’t, serious complications 
are very apt to arise, Mrs. B. Wil
liams, Hamilton, Ont., caught cold, 
and it settled in her kidneys, 
used

that would be able to bring Beat the Indians.HOCKEY. • year
The Local Situation. ofl^Io^r^cSi Lm^a SS*5

an*1 rSs- nmteher 1 hodicy^ aggregation,^nd^ho

nation of Gordon Brown, as cap- sooner that steps, are taken to form 3 . . j, t • tv
tain of the Neptune hockey team, such a team, irrespective of who or, p Lawson team will
was published, and attention was what the players are, the better for Trojans here February3. '
drawn to thc weak team which the sport here. Rkatin*
was sent to Sackviile to play the The two teams have almost lost x *
league leaders. The result of tiie all chance for the league pennant
game last night was a foregone this year although if they won
conclusion and it was generally re- every game played with outside 
cognized that the team hod no teams from now on, they would-Hg-
chance of winning. In the entire ure near the top. There is an op-
line-up only one senior player had portunity for them to show the pub-
a place, the balance of the sep- lie that they are not dead yet, and
tette . being composed of intermed- by getting down to „ good hard
iates. A meeting of thc Ncptunes work. demonstrate that they can 
has been called for this evening still play the game. (Sporting Ed.) 
when the matter will be fully dis- 

i cussed, and it is probable that the 
team will be re-organized, and a Tonight, in the Queen's rink, the ;
practice held between 9 and 10 intermediate Ncptunes will play the Amherst.
o'clock at the Queen’s rink. It is gamblers. These teams have both gjiaw 21 Fidler.
also probable that Petrie and Claw- played two games, and both lost j£cAndrews. 28 Taylor a
son of the intermediates will be two, so that the game tonight will
on the new line-up, and an en- place one of them in second place,
deavor will be made to get a team as the other two teams of the lea- 
in shape (or the game with Fred- gue are tie for first place. Both 
.ericton on Friday night. If the sevens are confident of victory and
team go about it in the right way a good game may be looked for.

* 9.nd practice at every opportunity, 
they should bo able to play a fair- j
ly strong game yet, and the public According to the schedule drawn 
generally will not be slow in sup- Up at the annual meeting of the New 
-porting an organization, of players Brunswick Hockey League the Nep- 
who

4
mparticipated. 

first hours’ hard spelling, the last one to
After <tn

!SKATING.

Firemen’s Sports.
Sussex, N. B., Jan. 24.—The fire

men’s ice sports^ were hold in tho rink 
here this evening and were well at
tended. Promptly at 8.15 Ora P. 
King, M. P, P., starter, called the 
first race. The programme was as 
follows:

Bnowshoe race, two laps—Walter 
Friars, 1st; Wm. Erb, 2nd.

Boys' haif mite race, seven laps— 
Louis White, 1st, Frank Doherty, 
2nd; Kenneth Carleton, 3rd,

Bicycle race—Fred Howes 1st; Hugh 
Ross, 2nd.

Hose coupling—J. Bradley and W. 
Wallace, 1st; time, 24 seconds; H.

__ • _ Doyle and George Bradley, 2nd; time,
...40 Total .... .24 251.
Evening.
.11 Fitzmauriceu . .15 
.25 Rogers. ;

-*■

CURLING. She

Thistles Win Again. DOAN’S KIDNEY PHIS,
Amherst, N. S., Jan., 24.—The 

Thistle curlers of St. John arrived 
here this morning from Halifax and 
in thein play this afternoon and even
ing against the Amherst curlers they 
were victorious by a majority oft 
thirty-eight points. The score by 
skips was:—

and is thankful for the immediate re
lief they gave 8er. Site writes us 
as follows:

"It is with pleasure that I add 
my testimony in favor of Doan's Kid
ney Pills. Some time ago, I took a 
severe cold, which settled in my kid
neys. The soreness and pâin in the 
small of my back bothered me great
ly. Alter suffering for some months, 
and finding numerous remedies fail,I 
procured a box of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills, and received immediate relief 
from my sufferings.

Doan’s Kidneys Pills may be pro
cured at all dealers, or will be sent 
direct by mail on receipt of price—■ ’ .

60 cents per box, or 3 for $1.25.

THE DOAN KIDNEY PILL CO.,

TORONTO, ONT.

TWILIGHT.Tonight’s Game.
I love to sit at twilight, when the even

ing stars appear, *
And think of those I love the best, and 

wish that they were here,
The blooming rose it soon will fade, and 

will decay,
tnose that I love, for-

Afternoon.

8
flowers

But in my heart
ever they will stay.

■ : ..16

Total. PARTING.Salvage corps, smoking race—Chas. 
Short, 1st; B. Connelly, 2nd.

, s Ladder race—W’m- McLeod, 1st;
__ time, 26 seconds; Walter Moore, 2nd;

.23 time, 27 seconds.
— Obstacle race—Robert- Ross, 1st; 
47 time, 55 2-5 seconds; Jas. Bradley, 

2nd* time, 57 1-8.
The hockey match between the high

show that they ar.e endeavor- tunes and the Trojans were to meet At a meeting of the St. Andrew’s a an<1 Wigwams was very intcr- 
their best. In last on February, 1st at the Arctic Rink, curlers held last night skips chosen '-sting- Score, 3 to 1 in favo$ ol high

game the Sackviile team fjow arrangements have been made to play against Fredericton at the scho0*- “ • D. McKenna refereed the
Sfrowcd their superiority over the to have the Dawson City team meet capital early next month were: W. A. ;a™0-
Neptune players by rolling up a atl All-St. John team on that date Stewart, W. S. Barker, Jas. U. phc relay race was competed be-
score of 10 to 3. A correspond- and as some of the Neptuncs will bo Thomas, A. O. Skinner, A. Watson tween the hook and ladder company
enï in writing of thc game says:— j on that All-St. John line up it is and F. L. Harrison. • and Nos. 1 and 2 hose. Companies, re-
"Thc Ncptunes were in rather poor the intention of the Neptuncs to get ; The skips elected to play against salting in the hook and ladder win-
form and their playing lacked the date of their game changed. It is the Thistles on Saturday next in the n*n8 * *lose ®n0; ”est
snap. In fact they acted as though altogether likely that the date decid- third of the series are F. L. Harri- tl5?’ . ° ,
defeat were certain and all efforts ed upon will be next Monday, Jan- son, G. A. Kimball, W. A. Stewart, Tho judges were Dr. McAlister, Dr.

uary 30tli.-Fredericton Gleaner. ,W. S. Barker, J. M. Magee, A. Wat- ^uiray and James Lamb: timers J.
T- nau*„„ o son, C. McL. Troop, J. U. Thomas, J- Prescott, A. B. Magga and H. E.

Wanderers 3, Dawson 2. F. s. white, John white, t. mca. Q°?Id- . .
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 24.—In the Stewart, G. F. Fisher, P. A. Clarke The hockey tsarne were entertained 

fastest game of hockey played in Hal- aud R. M. Magee. ftt Valle an oysU,r £Upper'
ifax this season the Dawson C.ity The ladies’ branch of St. Andrew's 

along. The team went down to defeat before the Curling Club yesterday elected Mrs.
Geo. K. McLeod, Mrs. J. Douglas 
Harou, Mrs. Frank White and Miss 
'Tuck skips to play against four rinks 
of gentlemen curlers in St. Andrew’s 
rink, Thursday week. Miss Helen 
S. Smith and Miss Tuçk were elected 
skips against two rinks of Thistle 
lady curlers in St. Andrew's ram.

• -I often part with loving friends, our 
parting it must be,

Some to go to foreign lande, and 
far o'er the sea.

Shaw........
Malcolm. -

some

.36 Total.Total.Date Will Be Changed. • « 4 •

m;Grand total..-.85
•SiSkips Elected. MEETING,

asHow sad it is when parting, to know we 
cannot meet, xEiin- to do 

ni.ht's Times Ads
Bring
Results.

made complete.

shall meet in heaven.
A. P. WYMANj

Beechwood, N. B-, Can. 
Jan. 22nd, 1905. I

-*■

When Your Appetite Fails i

And It makes you dizzy to even 
think of eating, you need Fcrrozone 
the greatest of appetizing tonics. It 
builds up the whol» body, the taste 
becomes aware of new flavors in food 
you never noticed before. A relish 
and after—satisfaction in eating is 
another result from Fcrrozone which 
improves the digestion and converts 
everything eaten into nourishment for 

At the meeting of tho Quebec the blood, and brain and nerves. 
Rugby Football Union next June Just one Fcrrozone tablets after 
a resolution will be presented ask- ] meals, easy to take and pleasant, 
ing that the constitution be sus- Try Fcrrozone. 
pended in order that an amend- j gists.

useless.’’
It would seem that in a city the 

size of St. John there should be 
enough good material to form one 
or two teams of hockey players 
that could win out from almost 
everything that came 
result of the play so far shows Wanderers in the Empire Rink to- 
that neither of the city teams has night by a score of three to two. 

a game with an outside team. The visiting team had all t.ho better 
only victory being when the of the first half, which closed two

NOTICE OF MEETING.
Notice i«i hereby given that the annual 

general meeting ol the shareholders of 
the Tobique Valley Railway Co-, will bè 
held at the office of the president, James 
Knox. Walker’s wharf, St. John, N. B., 
on THURSDAY the 16th day of FEBRU
ARY, A- D., 1905, at eleven o'clock In 
the forenoon, for the election of directors 
and for the transaction of such other 
business as may regularly come before 
the meeting /

Dated January 18th, A. D-. 1905.
JAMES KNOX,

President, '-1

FOOTBALL

New Rules.
won
The
two local teams met and one was j goals to nothing in their favor. The 
bound to win. There has been con- terrific pace which they set, however, 
siderablc talk this season of form- j told on them in the second half, with 

all-St, John team next the result that the Wanderers, by
CLARENCE H. FERGUSON, 

Secretary.ing an
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PETER SHARKEY TO
TEAMSTERS’ RESCUE.

REV. MR. NKH0I56N

gra^gjg'&t, Wi« Discuss Was» and
O. F.. on orange hall. S.mon yfc TomOfTOW Eveil-

Sr «height at York theatre assembly

Me^W^ot basket baB team at Mission and Social Life is the
brigade cl su^ert o?Rev. Mr. Nicholson^ad- 

AnnA^J MgMrthodiet church. dress tomorrow evening at Ber y-
mte-Ldtat. hockov match at the Queen’s man’s hall. ^Fabian^agu^

rtttk- Economic questions, for discussion
The public are invited and everyone 
is asked to take part in the discus- 
sion.There is no restriction, except
that critics are asked not to speak . , ed he knew nothing officially about
too long. Wages in the United States The strike of the union teams as ^ A]J he learned waB from what
have been fairly good during the far as hauling snow in the city re- read in the newspapers. The sit-
last three years. What was a low mained unchanged this morning. uation is in the hands of Director
wage ten years ago is not really as The weekly meeting of the union Cua but> « the citizens demand
low as it is claimed, as the pres- Waa held last evening in Labor Mail, & meeting of the common coun- 
ent wages, the cost of living has ad- and was largely attended. R, J • »ui- ^ be Then some de-
vanced so greatly. It is held by some -Ivan occupied the chair and thirteen would n0 doubt
that this accounts for the increase of members were proposed and fourteen
crime in the United States as com- initiated. It was resolved that, the ^ q{ ^ vuümiln who waited 
pared with England and some other teams of the union should keep t mayor was interviewed by
w.,,„r)ean countries. No doubt Rev. street Railway Company s tracks a 'rter. He Baid._

Nicholson will refer to these clear on Douglas avenue. City R1o . t \reen informed that the
the Winter and Britain streets, the sec ^ a^ved- x am told that

„ Cushing said that if union 
in the employ of the city did 

teams they

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS.

Grand Clean-up Sale of \ •,

LADIES’ WALKING SKIRTSMayor, Who Explains that theInterviews the
Director is in Control—Today's Developments 
—No Important Change in the Situation. In order to make room for new goods we have marked all our

I
i

Local News. WINTER SKIRTS at HALF PRICE/-
;-'V: Fred) Logan the speedy local skater, 

f--------------
Miss Homer’s lecture in the ladies’ 

Thursday afternoon course of the Na
tural History Society, has been post
poned until after her return from 

Trinidad.

This affords a splendid opportunity to buy Skirts for house or street
Prices range

leaves 
1 pete in the 

tournament. be
wear. All the latest materials, style and trimmings.

SKirts for $5.00.

« European countries. No doubt Rev. street 
Mr.
conditions. It is expected that ---------- — - - , .
Fabian league will take up at a later tions for which the company fa re* 

date question of 
tion and no doubt many ladies 
gentlemen will be deeply interested 
in it. The public are invited to 
meetings. Ladies particularly 
asked to attend.

t

The --vSSs:
main"street, to eject two men who 

intoxicated and using profane

Directorcompulsory educa- sP-sibl^^ beln^^undemood that

member# of the union. not..
the P. C. Sharkey, for the Trades and would

Labor Council, addressed the meet- ther .
ing and expressed his sympathy with time city teams
theiq action. He thought the union »and-wtohedin betweenci y 
was in the right, and as they had in proportion of two to o r
theneend° '^r.'^harkey'suggest^thlt waT'to ^T^en ^tor

S*. Basutoland Had Narrow
Escape on the Murr Ledges in a nving by driving. MI)ld you ûnd

c A’ resolution was passed that in iu- porter.
Recent Storm. !ture any man engaged in any other “No, the mayor „

The schooner, Basutoland, Cap- business wishing to join the union nothing wMcommunica-
Itain Roper, arrived in port this sho,aa pay an initiation fee of $10. Director Cu^i 8 Times and asked 
! morning from Sydney, C. B., via. Enquiry of Director Cushing elicits ted with by Thf any truth

The annual meeting of the New with a cargo of coal. The ed his statement that no complaints as to whether the
Brunswick Tourist Association will captain reports that last Sunday Were received yesterday*. from any ^ the report, 
be held Thursday February 2nd. hja vessel had a close call by citizen as to the non-removal ol jn reply he
The report of the past year will strikin#, on the Muir Ledges, during sn0w, and the director thought trns about it.

submitted, and officers elected & heavy storm and heavy sea, the showed the public sentiment in the 
lor the ensuing year. ; vessei Was actually lifted over the ,natter as he usually has quite a rum-

------------—------------- I dangerous ledge into deep water by j her of calls every day. Speaking oi
The annual meeting, of the Wo- & heavy sea. The captain said it the casa of Mr. Howe, he said e have no

man’s Local Council, will be held waa a most miraculous escape and man had paid his taxes and etructions. ...
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock m his vessel came through it,he out a license for his team and no dis- In conversation with one
îhe churah of England Institute. Of- ^ot tell. tinctiom could be made. The depart- leading men" in the Teamster s umon,

for the ensuing year will be  '♦ ------ nient would do the best it could with thjs morning he told the Ttae
reports of the year will u/FnniMfC the facilities available. The director the men were determined to hold ot,

P WEDDINGS. said he had not heard of any special and would not go to work untU the
meeting of the board of works being matter was adjusted to their satis-
called to consider the situation and faction. He said that there were

, _ did not imagine there would be one. horaeS hauling some of the non-union 
A quiet wedding took place at the Anothcr phase is reported to have teams> which are now working tor

residence of Wm. Bruckhof yesterday developed in connection with the the dty> tbat are entirely unfit for
afternoon when his youngest daugh- teamsters strikg. duty, and if Secretary Wetmore or tne
ter Miss Maude Leta and Manly Thos This m0ming, two representative g p c. a. should see them.
Perry of Boston were married by labor leaders waited on Mayor would certainly order them off the
Rev. Dr. Sprague, of Queen Square white and stated that they had atreet. He said moreover that the

The adjourned session of the St. Methodist church. The bride was been informed that Director Cush- bosaes of the snow shovelers were I
John Co. District Division, Sons becomingly attired in a gown of o£ the pubUc works, had CompeUing the men to fill the no ■
of Temperance, will be held this brown canvas cloth made over silk, th=ougb his foreman given instruo- union carts, and he claimed that ■
evening in the Temperance Hall, and was unattended. Only intimate that labor union men work- they had no right to do this, as t y ■
Mwket buUding. Opening at 8 ! fricnds were present. The house was ^ city teams would be had not been so Instructed. There is 1
otiock. All representatives are re- prettily decorated for the compelled to load both city and no objection to the ^®”d U1^t 11
quested to be present. roses, carnations primroses .tnd noDiUnion teams at the penalty of city carts, but they should mot be
q _______ a______ —- palms being used with good effect.At their positions. forced to fill the others. It was

The Boy’s Brigade of Fairville the conclusion of the ceremony lunch- Hjg worshiPi when asked by a pointed out that t^ ^™!ter8f C°hev
•Methodist church will have their eon was served. Mr. and Mrs. Pe y TimeS - reporter in connection with call out the .snow shovelers
sleigh'drive'1 tonight. They will leave left last evening en route for Chicago said that as far as wished, but thtowould not be done
Barnhill's corner at 7.30 and drive to spend a short honeymoon. Thy ^ team9terb- strike was concern- at the present stage.

wh/£ they wilî^uzT to the" pardon- ^iv^tea'tiful^weddlng giks e^

- —• ESSA S5! £ SSS. %
the Old Country.

load non-union
be discharged. I a-m iUT~ 

informed that at the present 
are being No Skirts on approval during this Sale.were 

- language- are

of horses attached to the 
& Sons

t
* MACAULAY BROS. CO.A team , .

any damage was done.

The Ladies’ Society of St. Ste
phen’s church will meet this after- 
noon to elect officers. This society 
has expended over $200 in benevol
ent work during the past year.

A CLOSE SHAVE.

:

FLOOD'S
Great Annual January Clearance Sale

FOR CASH ONLY.
33 1.3 discount allowed on all ENGRAVINGS, ETCHINGS, 8 

WATER COLORS and FRAMED PICTURES of all |

descriptions
25 p. c. discount allowed on

new goods opened at Xmas Season.
25 p. c. discount on STERLING SILVER,

—7 * art china

331-3 discount allowed on PARLOR and BANQUET LAMPS, 
ONYX TOP TABLES, Etc.
Stationery, Books, Leather Goods, Etc., at Special prices.

said he knew

JZ?
' ■ said “I know nothing

such instruc-“Did you issue any ^ 
tions to your foreman?”

“I know nothing about it. 1 
occasion to issue such tu

be

n

of theft?

Jficers
elected and 
be submitted.Si;: pLaTED WARE, including the4>

the Charlotte Perry—Bruckhof.Isaac Erb & Son, 
street photographers, have Issued a 

geries of calendars, each snow- 
handsome photographic view of 

admirably executed, 
the most attractive

.‘V

pretty 
ing a 
local scenery. he
Tliey are among 
calenders of the season’TV

FLOOD’S, 31 ® 36 King St.mS
% Wi

...

mMf
\

keys marked ten, twenty, and 
ty-five cents had been operated. The 
register drawer contained about two 

when he closed

seven-
THAT BURGLARY.

In the probate court this morning, 
letters of administration in the es- 

of the late Angelina Wilson, Men’s Overcoats, $5.75Case Against McIntyre jand 
Maher Resumed in the 
Police Court This Momirtg.

dollars in coppers, 
the shop for the night, and this had 
been removed. Amongst the cop
pers was a peculiar foreign coin 
which he had taken from a sailor,he 
thought it was a Swedish piece. Wit
ness examined the coin handed him 
by the magistrate and said it looked 

same one. When asked as 
to how much silver had been taken 
Mr. McGuire replied that he was not 
in the habit of leaving silver In the 
register and was not certain as to 
how much was missing. The liquor 
stolen, he said was valued at over 
$10 00 and the cigarettes—figuring 
at the rate of $5.25 per package 
about $7.00. He had also a sum 
of money In a tin box under the 
counter, which had not been remov-

*|ew
mi, . WINTER PORT NOTEState

widow of the late Samuel Wilson, 
were granted to her son, John Wil- The
son. The estate consists of $500 per- FairfUll, arrived in port 
sonal property. H. H. Pickett, proc- in„ from Liverpool via Halifax, 
tor. i The Furness str. St. John City,

arrived about 10 o’clock yesterday 
Mrs. Wallace, of the American Ho- , mornjng bringing a large general car

tel, at Moncton, who is about to re
tire from the hotel business, will 
give a farewell dinner to friends and at 
patrons of that popular hostelry on sho had a cargo
Thursday evening, January 26th tofiS sbe will sail from here 
fust. A number of St. John people Wednesday for Philadelphia to , dis
have been invited. charge part of her cargo, after

_ , . . ; which shk will return to St.John
Last evening, about 8 o clock, lQa(j 

three boys escaped from the Boy’s Manchester Trader sails this
Industrial Home. The boys were: ghe carriea 40,000 bushels
John McLean. Milltown; David Kil- °in 160 standards of deals,
foyle, St. John; and Miles Cole, Sus- °of apples, 2 cars of grape nuts, 
sex. Their absence was soon noticed . cheese, 387 head of cat-
however, and the superintendent 344 sheep,
and guard of the institution set out tle’ and P
in search of them. They were trac
ed by the tracks in the snow and 
in a very short time were rounded 
up, and taken back.

steamship Cicilian, Captain 
this morn-

It
The case against Harry Maher and 

William McIntyre for breaking and 
entering Philip J. McGuire a liquor 
store on Mill street early Sunday 
morning and stealing liquor and cig- 

resumed at

Until 31st January.like the

go. Manchester Merchant arrived 
four o'clock, Sunday afternoon.

of about

The arettes, also money was

He stated that he and Sam-

Sy The Semi-Annual Cleaning-Up-Sale in the Ready-to-wear Department.sworn. . _ . _
uel Gilbert were together in his room 
Saturday night. He saw two men 
run out of the back yard to George® 
street and then turn in the direction 
of Pond street. He also saw a pint 
bottle of wine on the ground and 
gave it to Officer Finley. He went 
down to the yard and found Mc
Guire’s back door broken. Later on 
he saw two men on Pond street, one
of whom ran toward the Grand V - $.oreca-ta_Iîerthea,t to north gales, 
ion Hotel, the other in the director F this evemrg and tonigbe.
of the depot. _ .. Thursday, north to northwest gales.

Joseph Gilbert was the next wit- closing hynight.^^ ||tonn of yester- 
ness sworn, but his testimony formed on the Itiddle At-clol-d only the fact that the men ?anyt,““0“°tw and the outlook is very
cj^Sfjritsukx SHSiS—

P. J. McGuire swore that he closed L(^al Weather Report at Noon,
his store at seven o’clock Saturday Jan. 25, 1906.
night. About one o’^hSunday Highest Tcmperature during^ past, 2* ^

“ome’oi WSt. David’s street that hiq Lowestlemperature during part 24

.....5

eight or ten large bottles of wmskey Ve)ocit 16 miles per hour, 
were missing, besides flasks of bran- Ciear. 
dy. A box and a half of cigarettes 
had also been removed. The cash 
register had been opened three times.

of this, because the

OVERCOATS >-

ed.The case stands over until Monday 
next at two o'clock.1 Just as good as any—but not all sizes in each line—mostly 

samples of the Winter styles^--$10» $12, $13, $13-50 Over 
coats—your choice now for $5-75 each-

$15, $16, $18, $19.50 Overcoats, your choice now for $12 each
Sizes from 35" to 44 breast,

m- ♦
the weather.I

‘ ^
R. K. Y. C SMOKER.

The smoker to be held tomorrow 
night by the Royal Kennebeccasis 

. J , Yacht Club in their rooms on Gen
morning, in St. Andrew s majn promises to be the best

rink, the second round of the club over held by this organization, 
match was played by the lady curl- Alnong those who will assist in the 
crs. Only two rink's competed and 011-tertaimnent will be the R. K* Y. 
the result was a win for Mrs. B. q orchestra, which will render sev- 
A. Smith from Mrs. Frank White, eral selections. S. C. Matthews will 
by a score of 15 to 4. Miss Barn- sjng some of his comic songs which 
aby won from Mrs. J. D. Hazen by are always favorites. G. C. Jordan 
10 to 8. Considerable interest is read, and Donald North will sing 
being taken in these matches be- and g;ve a character sketch. W. R. 
tween the lady curlers, and many jjixon will be heard in a whistling 
close contests are being played. aolo and Beattey and Belyaa will

perform on the mandolin and guitar. 
The annual meeting of the board of The mandolin, banjo and guitar club 

governors of the Boys’ Industrial wbich always pleases, will play selec- 
Home was held yesterday afternoon tions. John May and E. W. sow 
at the institution. Routine business man wm contribute solos, 
was transacted and officers elected jobn Frodsham will be Preaan‘ 
for the ensuing year. The following with the “Victor” gramaphone which 

the officers:—John E. Irvine.trea- took first prize at the St. I-ouis ex- 
surer: I. Olive Thomas, secretary; position and will present some of the 
Mayor White, A. T. Dunn and Hon. latest records. Refreshments will be 
R J. Ritchie, audit committee. The 8erVcd during the evening, and it is a 
executive committee is composed of [oregone conclusion that the yachts- 
the Mayor, Lady Tilley, Mrs. E. A. ^ and their friends wiU spend a 
Smith, T. H. Eetabrooke and Hon. most enjoyable evening. Commodore

Root. Thomson will preside.

?

This

* fS .

i oo. GocExcept Black—Regular prices, $3.00 to$ç.
Cloths and well made. Your choice for $2TROUSERS:

75

Twentieth Century Business Suits—The most stylish and progressive Clothing in th 
Dominion—at 20 per cent, discount—latest style cloth and garmertts.

Odd Suits—In a few sizes, $4-9°- $7-5°> smallest 34, largest 44. 1
uid pay to see if your size is among this lot if you have any use for a cheap busines

♦i
D. L- HUTCHINSON, Director.

Point Lepreaux, Jan. 25.-9 a. m. — 
Wind north east, fresh, cloudy.
2 below zero.

F-
Therm.

wo
He was sure suit.f -,

PERSONAL INTELLIGENCE. FINE TAILORING an 
CLOTHING, % " y 68 King Stre^A GILMOUR

are

ÊI
John Macaulay, left thisRev A A. Graham and Mra.Gra- Mrs.

’ will receive at their home, morning by steamer Aurora, for a 
will receive a short visit to Grand Manan.

154 Sydney street, Monday and Tho Toronto Globe says:—’«re. W. 
Tuesday, Jan. 80 and 31, in the Hamilton Burns gave a most delight- 
afternoons, from 3 to 5.30, and ev- ful bridge party on Saturday after- 
enings from 8 to 10. noon at 74 St. George street in hon-

Thonias Bell has returned from or Qf Mrs. Basson and Miss 
Savannah. Toller of Ottawa. There were

John Elson, whose aerival on the five tables, and at the conclusion of 
Erie” was noted in yester- the games the pretty and useful prizes 

left last evening on xvere carried off by Mrs. J. D. Hay, 
Mrs. Ncwbolt, Mrs. E. Morris, Mrs. 
Burgess and Miss Puddington (St. 
John, N. B.) The game over, tea 
was served in the second drawing- 

of the Queen room front a table beautifully ar
ranged with clusters of gay-colored 
tulips, the whole afternoon being 
much enjoyed.”

R. Rankine, returned yesterday 
from Boston. <

Wm. Stewart, tobacconist is con
fined to his house with sickness.

W. N. Stevens, representing the 
McAlpin Consumer’s Tobacco Co., 
Toronto, is at the Royal.

Miss I.utie I. Allingham, daughter 
of E. W. Allingham, of the I. C. 
R., returned home last evening 
from South Ackworth N. H., where 
she has been teaching school. Miss

m
ham.

R. J. Ritchie.
Close at 6 ; except Saturday.: ■

IT IS DOPE.! Y. M. C A. NOTES.
H. Fenety, who hasThe regular Junior athletic team 

contest In the Y. M. C. A. will be 
held tomorrow afternoon. Every day 
see. a change In the respective stand
ing of tie different teams. The'events 

dub-hustle and

“Mr. W. T. 
been acting as manager for Pauline 
at St. John and while on the tour 
through Nova Scotia, has left the 
hypnotist, and is expected home in a 
day or two. Pauline will play next 
at Bangor.”—Gleaner Jan. 24.

Mr. Fenety, when shown the above 
item by a Times reporter, said, that 
it was all news to him, and that, un
less he was under a hypnotic spell .he 
was not aware that he and Pauline 

Mr. Fenety also

ST. JOHN, N. B., Jan. 25, 1905.f ,

buy SUITS and OVERCOATS nov‘‘Lake
day’s Times, 
the Montreal express.

Superintendent Downie, of the V- 
P. R., has gone to Brownville and 
Megantic.

J. J. McCaffrey, 
hotel, Fredericton, came to the city 
last night.

Mrs.

b
■
f' ■ tomorrow are a 

squats.
The *n.i game in the Intermediate 

basket-ball league team will be play
ed tomorrow, at 6.80, between cap
tains 8. Simms and a Brown. They 
are at present tie for first place.

The Garments we are selling at such bargain prices are not old stock and out of style, b 
lines that must be cleared to make room we so much need. Twill pay you to buy nowl-

•: Q

Now $3.95, $4.95, $6.98 and $8.7 
- Now $3.95, $5.98 and $6.9

Now 98c., $1.69 and $1.9
___________________ -

7 IT V Men’s ® Boys’ Clothk 
199 and 201 Union f

Men’s Overcoats 
formerly $6 to $12 

Men’s Suits 
formerly $6 to $12 

Boys’ School Suits 
formerly $i.8ç to$4.7Ç

John
severe

Joseph Mosher, St. 
west, is recovering from a 
illness.

Mrs. Frank Ellis, returned this 
morning from a trip to New York.
She was accompanied on her re
turn bv her father, A. W. Baird, 
who has been on a business trip 
to the States.

Aid. Macrae left today for Hamp
ton on legal business.

Hugh Mackay returned from Mc-
Ms'flthef'M. Allingham will return to Ackworth

1» April* s

had separated.
that it is his intention to takesays

Pauline and his company to Freder
icton for two or three nights follow
ing St. John. Pauline and his com- 

have hosts of friends in Freder- 
who will be delighted to see

♦
POUCE COURT.

Two drunks occupied the prisoners’ 
bench at tbs police (Court this 
Ing.

Dennis Sullivan, drunk on Mill Ht., 
was fined $8 or two months.

John Donohoe, who was arrested on 
l .jlmiiar charge, was remanded. One 
protectionist was allowed to go.

His honor informed Sullivan that 
If the court were so disposed he could f^aml™ be sent in for six months, I eral selections.

pany
icton 
them again.

mom-

! ■

St. Mery's hand will ghe 
c. i t

a con-
in {lie echool-room of St. 

church tomorrow evening.Marys
There will be a fine musical pro- 

and the band will play sev-». /
known lumber shipper.

/
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